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aha

(ure said together)

i caught gou



El¡, Eli, lama sabachthani?

The Devil is the rebel of the cosmos, the independent in the empire of a tyrant, tl"
åäõo!ñ¡än io ,n¡toirity, tne dissonãnce in universal harmony, the exception to the

rule, the pañicular in tne universal, tñé untorseen chance that breaks the law; he is the

individualizing tendency, the craving for o.riginality, which bodily upsets the ordinances

of God that enforcã-a Oêt¡nite kind oi conduõt; he 
-overturns 

the monotony that.would

oermeate tne cosmi. Jpnàt"t if every atom in unconscious righteousness and with

õiouJoOedience slavishly fo]low.e! a generally prescribed course'
- Paul Carus

Accuse - v.t. To affirm another's guilt or unworlh; most commonly as a justification of

ourselves for having wronged him'
-Ambrõse Bierce, The Devil's Dictionary



monday, may 3

dark red fading to pink ear-lobes toes belly-button palms

soles of his feet he stoõd awkwardly akimbo and stilted - a
",íiriirr;e- with loose skin and the-chickens were pecking at his
'toàna¡ts 

furiously the ragged edges fraying

his eYes were Yellow like ear wax

he winced his lined face a twist the sky was cringing like

his scrunched nose thin hís frame undernourished his belly distended
't;;-;" 

i gave him an apple from the pocket of my red wool iacket it
was onlY Polite

the apple glinted extravagantly as it passed between our

hands

he accepted chuckling a thanks as he picked off the lint'
broke the skin like punctured paper

that was my first mistake - í shoutd have iust ignored him -

he slouched there his-feet shuffling in the dust taking a kick at the

insistent chickens

but that's just it - here i was a simple man of flesh and

blood confrontirg - confronting what? - a ghost a myth a piece of my

imaginatio, gor"" wild a pite óf stories anlmated - it is the stuff of
Iegtãnd øut ine pigs were anxious for their slop and the devil's eyes

they propelled me

this is where it begins - a gesture - i saw him there on that

infectious morning - the appte skin-air t¡ght with sunlight cracking

into pupils - we s"tood facing one another ànd i knew he knew and

that space between us begged

the void between us beqqed and we fell into conversation

we had words
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AnticiPation'

A beginning: the notion of extremes'

lwould not have you know the devil. Leave him behind.

The devil could easily walk away, otf into a contorted distance, this book under one

arm. He talks back to us, asking us to return him, call him home, take back my book.

DisPel.

Begin with something missed. Fallen out. Lost at the outset. You began without me.

Didn't miss me. Didn't catch my fear. My message slipped between the cracks

Flammable.

Sometimes on a lazy spring morning an event occurs that splits the sky open. A

birthing, only slower. Reveals distances. A dream it catches, spins emotions from

nothing. Catching your sleep eyes it moves without impetus. Changes the ways time

folds about you. Changes the way space ticks by you. This is the type of morning he

wishes to describe to you, Trick you into motion. Vifiual. Stagger.

Disbelieve me. Exile me, you angel, you.

A beginning: the past. Draw upon. Over. Clutter'

To do this thing would take a stranger. A strange element. Almost sinister. With a wide-

brimmed hat, a black sedan. Windows tinted. He would have to be asking questions.

Looking for directions. Making notes. The sleepy little town would have to find him

foreign. Talk of him after he has left. Remember small gestures, details, bits of

conversation; the way he glanced backward at odd moments, his tentative fingers, the

way he pronounced 'real'. He would have to be looking for something. His eyes

staring into shadows behind the gas station, scanning the horizon, studying footprints,

signs of fire. Someone. Searching. Almost desperate.

A beginning: the spring. The morning clear full. Sound of flies beating wings against

the air. The space between audible. Purple eyes in dung.
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He wourd prant a crop for you to gather in your arms the fruit spiiling between your

|nnr* over your tongue. Preserving for winter' Snow intuition'

Momentum'

Beginning a scrapbook - floppy and dear'

Begin again: don't look back. Even when you feel him watching -

don't look back'

Doubt me. Who is sPeaking

salvation is just another word for servitude. Release me.

Sewing thread will never kink if you always make your knot in the end of the strand that

leaves the spoolfirst. A revolution. Lick the frayed end, thread through, the eye of a

needle, full. Meet me there'

Begin an end already - the sound suspended. waiting to begin.

A meeting place over words. Reconsidered afterwards. Pick it up. Keep it from me,

secret.

Memento. A matchbook from the Blue & Gold. Maybe a rough sketch of a demon on

the inside. Maybe one match missing. A boy looking a little frightened. The chance of

ignition, firestorm.

ah-ha. Catch.

Hand it back.



larmhazards: obscure

thesenseofaccusation:(seealsoself-depreciation);the
way the furrowed dift that kicks up in small bowls of dust

around your boots mirrors your grimy secrets reconstructs

your lust; in roadside ditches scattered outcrops of stone

theneighbourskitchen;yourrageinthefrilledsticky
rows of oats now beginning to lie down under the weight of

their dangerously inbred heads;the violence of fences -

barbed wire across eye; the insecurity of dugouts filled

with runoff, the distance of sources; sheds left from the

failedpheasantproject;yourelent.forprevention;dig
into the roots of alfalfa the tiny tendrils of timothy stalks - rub

them into your skin; walk naked with the holsteins; take

down fences around the cash crops; pull the fields into

irregular shapes - have them dive into the woods; collect

pin cherries, wild strawberries, hazelnuts, green onions,

Sage,whitecaps'redcloverflowers,rose-hips'recipes,
irregular potions, make dandelion wine; take a week and

wander off your land, show people your Scars, have them

show theirs.

the auger: for the maintenance of order between point A and

B;the churning of motion through a narrow Space; built to

Screwup;chewingswallowingspitting-itwilltakeapañ
stretchyououtbeginwithastraybitofyou-ascadto
prevent a chest cold, a leather belt with rearing horses on

the buckle, a Shoe lace left unbound, tattered edges,

curious fingers, a misplaced kick, an adventurous tongue'

for prevention;work naked; don't reveal protuberances;

conceal thYself.

the couple: for the maintenance of order between point A and

B; naked to the stark revolution of sun; many conflicts occur

over misguided paths; the keen edge of difference sound-

ing in the morning conversation - the curt call of a baltimore

oriole; the division of chores habit routine; the silence

between words we fill in like old fences; absent command-

ments. for prevention; cross-dress; invite the devil over;
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show each other your scars; walk naked with the herd;

reveal protuberances; have sex at inconvenient times'

the combine: for the separation of grains from chafe and straw

the tailings; accomplishes this through a violent shaking

that dislodges and loosens the grain from the cut stalk;

picks up the swathes with a belt of metal tines; a sharp

pickup line; the soul and body shook free; a truck is often

driven alongside the combine to shuttle the grain straight

from the combine to a granary - many conflicts stem from

the misguided paths of truck and/or combine; dust may also

accumulate and spontaneous combustion is a danger. for

prevention; you are one with the machine; don't move

ahead of yourself; use the tailings as bedding, mulch,

insulation, worth is not relative; invite a stranger to sit in the

cab of the combine with you; with you.

the plow: for turning over soil; breaking up, breaking in;

furrows occur; to keep land from becoming impenetrable;

to prepare for a planting; danger of digging too deep and

revealing artifacts; hitting stony frowns; the remote danger

of freezing to death.

the neighbour: (see also, the feud) in close proximity.

common dangers most often relate to propefty and/or pany

lines; results in frosty corrugated conversations for one's

tongue to get stuck on, stern fences, spontaneous com-

bustion, the sense of accusation. for prevention; loop the

lines make them uncertain use fake voices have the devil

hired as operator/ surveyor; hold square dances that careen

off the floor into mud into heaven; talk politics; show each

other your combines; share bulls; admire each others

choice of baler twine, feel the texture; never talk over

fences; set rhubarb pie on back steps on cloudy mornings;

fix machinery together; make your conversations irregular

shapes - dive them into woods.

the baler: for forming hay or straw into neat bound bales -

either rectangular or larger cylinders; able to package

someone into a suitcase in seconds; conformity for easy



stacking - heaven is a cozy lott; stooking for watershedding

ability - the interrogation of rain' for prevention;

appreciate your extremities; don't get roped in to

systems; walk in the rain with the holsteins; appreciate

the singular.

the succession: for the continuance of the male bloodline and

theretentionoffamilyproperly/name;involvesheaûy
back-slapping, schizophrenia, mysterious deaths'

macrame; daughters who walk softly their feet not touching

theearth;worthisrelative;theinsecurityofbromegrass'
timothy, alfalfa, bibles' almanacs, cream separators' the

wayyouhesitatebeforeturningdownthegravelroadto
home;lazingarounddugoutsthinkingofrunoffwithyou'
for prevention; search for the well of eternal you without

SucceSS;hireanheir;collectmoneyfornotplantingthis
year; mechanize to extremes, the pompous pistons and

gearswillexplodeyourvocabulary;askdaughterstotake

up beekeeping, pheasant farming, whatever you have

failed at; mix bloodlines until they cease; loop'

the devil. for the possibilities; provides safety tips of all types

when you are feeling the most secure; digs to the roots, to

the pulp, to the sweet, juicy, grade A bits (his face and

nails covered in mud and hell is not so far away now);

celebratesschizophrenianearlytwiceasmuchaSyou
do; bakes a divine rhubarb pie; will deceive you of your

deceptions;hasnoheirandverylittlehair;maycause
anything in irregular shapes, at odd times, when the

weatherpresumesdifferent(andyouprayingforrain).for
prevention; show him your Scars. don't ask to see his;

sing with him a song much like that of the baltimore oriole

onadaywhenhedoesn'twishtosingbut,ofcourse'
must; with You as one with



Devil Demiurge Teufel

Ganesha

Mammon Moloch

Beast TemPter

Urita Archfiend
Dragon

Sakla Dagon

Apolyon

Belial

Lucifer

Lightbearer Azazel Prince of Darkness Lilith

Loki Spirit that Denies Diabolus
Set Ahriman

Errour Rogue Angel
Shadow

Rimmon

Asmodeus

Satan

Hecate
Fallen One

MephistoPheles
Hoberdidance

Phlegethon the Other Thoth

Demon Eblis SerPent
Apostate Pluto

Sammael SemihazahDamian
Astaroth Trickster TyPhon

Pan
Omniarch

Jupiter ScrewtaPe

mKha'sGroma Prince of Matter Mastema

Lord of Underworld Antichrist

Black Archangel LucY Evil OneBeelzebub

Nicholas Huwawa Leviathan Behemoth
Old HornY Dis Hades

Wild Huntsman Saturn Lagafiianick

Wìndigo Black Bogey Jack Brendly Okee

Tiamat Enoch the Eternal Malcontent



caught
a crack clasp
hung out the release a descent

breaking uP

a sPlit
running between Your feet

found me falling
apart fragile iwas'struck decked bowled over

due to a sPeech high Pitch
the glass sPlinter

tinkle of me (glint did You see)
parled my waYS cast me

a side broke
my will

i was soundlY bedeviled
uncomPosed

i will never get it

written off

(catch it before it hits

together again

home)
a piece a soul

souvenir

moved me a way
and an other

made me
many

Appearances: Photo #6
m¡ssinô.-Oeltroyed in a 1979 fire. though remains were never recovered,

foul play was never considered. ashes to ashes'
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(detail: Abraham Rattner, Ptace of Darkness''1947' Oil on canvas')

bare leered
crude & shining like misuse

the exhibitionist flayed
inhibitions You held off

the thin edge crude and
slick he gypped You of Pretense

cracked the buttons
plummeted difference

closed the steps between
collision and hindsight

design carried like a flashlight
the beige trenchcoat of desire

backlit to shudder senses
turn a Phrase

of moon

dangle

and you say
i don't hear you listen



a hint of hesitation

out motive

a chance of blowing snow' into swirling

intuition, the music of insulation

an assumed identity, another name, without

knowing

a sad harbinger of words a careful type

setter voice trained and mute he lolls his tongue

whines his meaning his lack of a mean streak will

you listen to his late-night bladder lament

growing disdain you leave the audience find a tv

linger on the curl of Pretzel

out hope for recovery

the machines grow wings

flap behind Your eYelids

a fear of wilches you seek healing the stakes high

search her out open your fever to her touch

love

of nothing

words

of grace

cast from

deposed (the silver-lined ones hurling

insults
heaven filled with that silvery light and no

shadowstherewasnouseforathirddimensionno
need for depth no cause for inside behind

undercover - only up/down left/right' love was

the sound of two pages falling together' outside

of bodies we find a sense of senseless

disorder. foreign. the way a car veers into a

crowd kills four not five. the way a comet falls

on a road where a couple stood the night before'

wishing. The neat flow-chart of life the square

elements versus the tumble of surfaces textures

the clash of cymbals. the irregular rhythm of
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out

with

out

w¡th

out

w¡th

heartbeats versus the rattle of the speed of sound

the lurch of time zones the snap away lrom 414

a warped sort of warmth we order the world into

skins, huddle into ourselves, your body a hot

thought across the campfire sparks

of bounds
gamesmanship, c'mon buddy gogogogggggo hudda buddy

shoot shoot whooP it uP

the window ijumPed overboard

you (now that's a lie)

witted, iwould steal your ears hold them dear and

you wondering where to hook your glasses

an ungainly voice (gaps stops misplaced breaths

cracks flat sharp a gasp of recognition or

something like it just out of tune always loud)

the most appealing song may be sent to your ears'

the thump and swish of snow angels. wet bums'

dream us. out.

there is no evil
nothing has prepared you for this has it, preacher

wrap your tongue around it
do not let it fall
evil is fear made other
unmake it with me

resist the temptation to fall silent
and say it again

there is no evil

11
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spr¡ng in this region comes quick the btack loam soil releases water as

ínsistentry as the btack roiling crouds. water vibrates in the mournfur groom. and every

,ir,rn we lost the outhouse. not stolen, atthough it had suffered that indignity often
:rroign, 

but tost ¡nto the very bowets of the earth. water comes burping and giggling

dowi rrom the hitts and pastures in an exarted pitgrimage of rivurets, streams, flows,

þrrents and gushes. chores become an aquatic adventure and, once again, we lose

the outhouse. the unhappy mansion begins to rean and shudder as the soil of its

foundation turns uncertain. irrevocabty it begins to stide into the hole. trips into it

þecome tenuous dances with disaster, the enigmatic throne prone to rurches and

grcans. no longer do the comics taped to the watl or stacks of mags comfort, no longer

does the neat crescent moon cut into the door console. every moment potential

apocalYPse.

every year we try to prevent the inevitable. the hired help, the Chisums,

Michaet and Lil Fletcher from across the creek, old man Bently, Rob Calvin from town -

we rig up the horses. iudge leverage, balance. prepare for battte. Ken strokes his chin'

the two brothers from Nepena roll up their sleeves take quick glances at Mrs' Fletcher

who is checking the horses'bits. we steel ourselves. dig our heels in. begin to try to

pull the betoved structure from its doom. one of the chisum kids eats green grapes off

to the side of the horses where she sifs cross-legged in the short feathery fox-tails. she

laughs at her three brothers as they posture and strut. the outhouse is on the brink' iust

as the depths beckon beyond resistance, iust as the sulfurous chasm threatens to

engutf we strap ourselves in and rage against the treachery of gravity'

PULL! C'MON PULL HARD!

the devit stands behind us his hand on his forehead - "must you with that

infernat racket - preacher man, if you're going to shout so at least have the decency to

swear a tittte." but he is transfixed. awed by our valiance'

C'MON PIJLLI PIJLL HARD! HYAW ROBBER! PULL!

I2



we sweat grunt strain coax plead. the exertion disto¡ts our vision sends

$ars and swirls into our sight tike after-images. men and women, young and old bend

and ford into the effort. Ken,s overails tear. someone loses a boot. the ground churns.

NICK! PULL! PULL HARD!

the devil. he ioins us.

in the rain we become one with the outhouse. the mud covering us sucks

at our intentions. threatens to bury us choke us fitt our noses ear mouths. blurs our

features.

C'MON PULL - GODDAMMIT! PULL HARD!

we lose. we are loose. the sky collapses in. we stide into the earth. fall

spinning into the infinity of soit. the abyss claims us. mud and ctay clings' rope wood

flesh tangles. sptinters. and then the splashes of shame. confused knots of defeat'

josttes of ftesh. and out of the descent and chaos comes the clear wet release into

Iaughter and foutnes. shit, we all say. shit, it's noisy. shit it's warm. we find each other

feeting our way through the darkness. our voices boom names' swear' hand in hand

we ponder our next move.

13



the out

house

away we
went

alone with
ours

elves

wet gobbling
breath

and the dark re
cesses

the imagined

at our nakedness
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rrc named ffie

üã iìätto me Pervert

named me outlaw

named me criminal

narned me deviant

named me lover

named me ambitious

nameO me foreign

named me thief

named me disobedient

named me violent

named me Powerful

named me oPPosite

named me añiculate

named me witch

named me Political

named me sexual

named me cruel

named me learned

named me beautiful

he named me rebel

he named me

castrated me

nailed me to a tree
paper thin

iailed me, refused bail
fed me lines

punished me with relish

distoñed, made me huge

beat me to the Punch

dubbed me badlY

stole mY hands

assumed Power

threw me from a great height

named me devil

bound me
mirror, mirror on the wall...

forked mY tongue

burned me

slandered me, Pulled the Platform
from beneath mY feet

watched me move

flayed the skin from mY back

read of me

broke mY wings
(my lovelY wings)

denied me

son

15
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Hebrokethehorizonw¡thawakeofdustandexhaust.Theline
between bri'iani tlr. ä.ã the. o*'.ãiir't broken' turned ragged'

iàveared aistanceã.-Ã iâéi.g r.,.rJr".g 
-nothing 

that transfixed the

handfut or townsþopte tnõ t3.*-iiä ãpóiõtt.l.Beneath the cloud'

winking mirrors äJî;titing flashes ði sunlight snagged more

eves. Lingerrng oì ir'tt horizón' Lite tnis he appeared to Baytree'

ffi ;'¡5 ;i: I;; ?il5 t l;!' il'."iå'1:i'i;:, t u c ki n s h is s mo oth -

rined sedan 0..*Lä 
-sðoop', 

nrir-tón anã a yetow grader, the driver

snoozing in tne åãb. ñ st'ood un..ittin for i moment - half

,expecting someone to come o,J'õ iifl it up for him' He worked the

old pump as lr.it were 'n 'ngry-do;: 
it **¡lt¿ and wheezed' His

äïiiltf tsffüïs låil rïlifr å1¡ :?ËîËi ?"ïryür! "' " 
o

some questions-'iååniñg-over thá .ouît.'. ¡nto thê boy's replies. They

both pointed ¡n t."àtãl different directions - the stranger rn an

uncerta¡n conforrnãt¡on of the landscape, questioning the map the

young boy unfoiOáO ¡n nis repiiät:ï;;Ë.,'bluff, paõture-lease' back-

quarrer - aa'tr;ããtered ft¡t'ì'iäg¡náiion. He pulied out several

folded pieces of paper and set iñ;i on the touhttt so that they faced

the boy. squ¡nïi,idiñt Ïov strrutged. hi1 shorllders a few times'

holding h¡s nanäs"outward' t iitürË tj*!t:lt.9; *t handed the papers

back to the stranger. The stranger belame visibly upset' gave the boy

ãïirl, took a PacÈ of matche.s' left'

Later, tri. ïov told us that his name was Chorus'

He was looking for the i*ìf. He fraO freaiO a rumour' And now he

was here, looking. He could fãel the hot gravel road through the soles

of his shoes.
At his car door he stood a minute peerlng

He looked at theìun and decided on directions'
at the roads.
Began.

Appearances: Photo #4
anintenseyoungmonk'oradvisor'orprincehiding-akeen

dirk benert¡r ,plän-Olfó;;ù;robei'trre setting is eons ago baroque at

the very least he garbles d¡stoi* in. lighiing ¡t ¡s difficult to see

his facé looking like gold

16
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'''':'" Catch stands wash¡ng a saucepan wh¡le t dry' I watch her move'

r.ìfik¡no for thunder. she tells me about Jay and El, and Apology' she pauses on

ãri, jeta¡rs whire she adds more hot water, dries her hands, iumps ahead

ii¿n.O and plunges her hands into the water aga¡n' She usually returns to Jay

,i**ï.irrring, speaking of him with a tenderness that beried such a simple man'

Ëi; *rt*. tnrougn his rituat chores, sorts through his endearing orderliness'

',,iiirn,r" his stuttered phrases. She calls him uncle, but her voice makes uncle

,iir"rt ¡ng magic, stiil crose and arive. she tarks of that first blustery morning

inrn Jay met the devil as if she was there, studying their awkward dialogue' I

know she has never met the devil, she told me that straight out with obvious

,ìâgr.t, but as she speaks through the rives of the three, their voices carry word of

,h¡J presence. His escapades drift in through the eyes and mouths of those she

trusted most. Especiaily her mother. Aporogy's rove afiai¡ with the devir fascinates

,,ier, she ringers on it, frames it, returns to it often. whire she speaks, washing, she

.ùr", her littte finger to pull her long red hair from her face when strands stick to

her liP or hide her eYes.

7-/



$'t. *methins rrom nothins rire t':T *11 
:1':"::flil::l':::"^T::::1:it^T:":,::ìn.j]|a¡:"alll wrl!--

i:'.:i ;;my first breath from the exhalation of my name in a lost angel's anger he planted

::1.'.::iià:iseed of me whispering his own freedom' ifirst stole air' lips close.

ìorget me not father'

..', '.il

iârn tr,. beginnings the stray chance otf beat fail into a gorgeous mistake. the blues,

wrapped in red and afraid'

.l.am spontaneous combustion the burst of infamy. the tailings and dust accumulating

:past a pressure point the spaces between particles become volatile no spark

i.rrrr"ry the elevator trembling from within. grain dust a phoenix rising' your lungs

set to explode. energy where none was before sourceless and essential'

'., t .

iam masturbation the flailing spew from the strobe of the mind. i am repetitions again

and again i will fall for you. i am memory propelling memory'

i,am abstract as an awkward simile placed peculiar. i am the leap the tangent impetus

the jumped rail. i am syntax made strange once in i am fluid drink of me'

iam immediate. i am the breaker the crest the brink the point of no cracking' i am the

harbinger of tumult. melt with me, my words'

i am an authentic forgery untraceable the perfect stroke of ink across vintage white. let

me steal your attention. penmanship is everything'

i am vagabond fears crystallized textured by many hands. grip.

iam the contact precise at the receiving tip of nerves balanced between momentum

and reaction. skin twitch.

iam the inhalation before words are arranged flung with a bit of spit'

i am a book that maps the fine threads of your fears. their colourful disguises'

i am becoming iambic coming. i am taut thrumming'
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iamfloatinginaprimteacupinabroilingseaofunwanteddesire.iamthevergeof
shorelessness'

iamthesweatygapbetwe"nO:l:andskintheundertoneofmanners'iamthe
hæinationofmirrorsyourownimagetheplaybetweenandbackyouposeeyes
fo*owing the path of eyes. i am obsession the piss-up kicking the props from propriety'

iamthehistoryofshame.iamshadow.thelettoversoflightthateatsupincongruity.i
amshelter,pullthecoverover'close'gonakedintherain'lamtired'

iamtheangerofdesecrationrevelrythechaosofrollingbodiestheorgiesof
unrestraint the acting out of the toro¡dden. i am at that is unknown at that is beyond

reason a wizard,s stock of spe*s the witches, coven the canniba's hunger the maniac

hisbeautifulbrokendowndance.iamthecelebrationofdeviance.

i am the announcement of bodiry function fuck no the turn the articuration into touch

and taste into words hitting sharp accents sh* piss come cunt prick cock juice yes'

i am peturance a young rover,s charenge hips thrust forward rips parted soundless' i

amthewayamusclewillclenchtwitchanadrenalinrushreflexcatchmesnap.iam
the chase wiry_niry sporadic inconcrusive in dust and wreckage. i am inconsistent iazz

and bourbon the arrival of climax unexpected the ecstasy landing where it will'

iamiaggedshimmeringinnersurfacessplitmeopen'iamtheverligoofdeceptionof
precarious distance the dizzying laughter stunning the magic involuntary' i am a

secret. ssshhhhhhhhh'

iamnotapipe.lookcloseatmyframesandstruts,mypencilstrokesandshades,my
floodlights and facades' try to touch me to your lips' putf

i am contradiction. i am your eyes when you must stear. i am insurgence the swarming



;, defiant motioning and intervening. i am procession.

jilr::r:,,:' ,

ù plural except for once a long time ago'

ìri* 
insecure footing teetering. i am run on gatoping frenzied i am horizon kissed by

l,,an untorgiving sun i am mythorogy sprung roose tactire i am rubbing against your reg

-.iln* 
; your tongue brushing against your active fingertips ecstatic i am spoken

..:.neáhinawisewoman'Svocalchordiamheavenlyiamthedevil.
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. seelng': a way

of seeing

if you catch him standing still against the stark backdrop of trees, sky or white of

memory
if he doesn't realize Your gaze
if you stand still for hours studying
it úou look clóse at the play of iigñt across his frame, the white of his turned

eyes, thé shallow curves and iensions under his skin, their movement-'--' 
it Vou ùat.n ióng enough his absent motions his unconcerned humming his

distracted shuffling
if you were th¡s focused you would be obsessed

wouldn't you

look away
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actor actor

the lines looped about his neck singing

the black background blending in

stilted and teetering, just barelY

his tight disguise shimmered like an unlikely metaphor

or like heat

the front row aghast & upright the mirror they hung

stopped wavering

the intermission beheld the frenzy

voices the soundtrack continuing otf cue

the stage deflated collapsed into milling positions

please please

over the intercom you spoke your absence

you abduct

rapt a scenic seizure

the theatre folded in

closed unrehearsed

except for a furtive curlain call

by me just by me

cloth, whispers of a gap



',. 
_ why do you call me..preacher, anyw.al? vou know by now i'm as

!,JfJiË:,xiîN,TìËf 
üåfl J:f #;'#ä'åi:ïî.t'it:lì'Hü"''y:hT::ilfi :xi'

rnen.

- do you mean men of the cloth or killers who like to wear strings of their

vidims teeth?

which. i'm nothing iik;on';ólthose' åo' *ny do cail me that name?

i know no other'

- JaY, mY name is JaY'

',,,' -JorJay?
':.

, . - i don't see the ditference'

'....it,ssuchanemptyname,ithasnoweìghtlikesatan,orcaesar,or
i,rrchard, robeñ, reai]micnaer, jeéus, ;i;Ëióphti, sáu¡óui' áéstruction, rampant' idol'

oreasure, or eve,-, hey, you. ¡,gw sfoîiäl'óãrr vóu notninq. it wourd be tike touching

inroush stass. ¡t rúãi'bäexcitins, üorö1, io..tfi. 11ó 
oäng naked in the rain' i wish

vou would name ¡¡ã.-¡ tn""n, ho-w sir-oïä'Voî call me' you should "knit me a new

ñame, preacher. ;;;k; it ã;et anO Ëiñé toi a catch of silver starlight'
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ùesduY, iune 13

,i-r a late-turking frost kitted the zucchini, the devit broke the news with a

i¡nírk,

'j,, _ our zucchini ptants are all brown and definitely dead, i think (the devil hates

'zaechini)

that,s impossibte, zucchini ptants never die, they survive anything'

even if you try to kitt them they stitt grow and grow, even if you don't want them to (i

;;;;, í øroxi down a tittte at this point) you mean to tett me that we can't even grow

'zucchinis right, that we can't even grow fucking zucchinis' not even FUCKING

Z,IJCCHINIS!I

the devit touched my rough fingertips, took my shoulder, led me to the

seed box

hesaidangerishealing,brusselsproutsptantedinsilenceonaheavy

August afternoon. knots of guitt tucked into furrows, rolling green in January'

"ldleness - n. A model farm where the

devil experiments with seeds of new

ð¡ns anO promotes the growth of staple

vices." - Ambrose Bierce,
The Devil's Dictionary



intake breath
wild rose just before a stroke

sliPPed onto the frame
and You turned

brush Poised

saw his face
Pressed against the window

his gaze

driPPing



ow, baby
i'm burnin
burnin uP for You
my heaft is on fire it's a flame

c'mon light me uP

i'm hot for You can'tcha see
honeY You gotta do it to me

flick mY switch, turn me on
burn me from both ends
vous gotta stoke mY stove
ieed mY flame til i inferno
i'm the sPark for Yer Pilot light
darlin let's set the night on fire
i'm on mY knees baby ius beggin
let's blow this Place skY high
burn under them bridges forget bout crossin

oh baby i'm sendin You a flare an sos
so as we can red-line it
fire it uP, rev mY engine
hotter'n a frog on a hot rock
let's make some fireworks flY
heat things uP, raise a little hell

ius vou an me, jus us babY
iet's stay in that there hot ol kitchen
c'mon babY i'm beggin, i'm Pleadin
i'm burnin'uP, sizzlin
i'm holdin a torch for Ya
i'm losin it, straight losin it
you gotta wet mY desire honeY
ôool me off, pull mY Plug, Pull it
let me dive into Yer water
drown in Yer love
you gotta douse me girl
you gotta douse me now

fire (fir) n. - a chemical reaction, the burning of 3 combustible substance with oxygen

that'rèíeàs"J ñ"ãt ánO t¡gnt; great enthusiaõm, fervour, passion,. verve, fury; lqptqrous ,

ànànooq sã!riã, fit; v. - raise the eroi¡óni oi, set otf ; t'o project or throw suddenly and

fotðefulíy;io OãLË in'a kiln ('fire' an urn); to leave embers, ashes, cinders'

the indistinct edges of flame

,. dissolving into air

'çlove and anger might be all i"m trying to get to..'yes, love and anger, and maybe
iegret...ãnã ürg"nòî, i would like tó cónue! urgency - the rush of love shoft on time)
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H
,lilf:

'a:,.

j'.$,. ya, I said he could stay but only as long as he didn't whine or leave socks lying

..lìll...i*;;'. l,m not a maid and i'll never be anybody's'girlfriend'. I got no patience for that
ì....:.:,,,iì'*r.t*Un0' l'r¡ I tv

:..:ai::ffi;f shit. I totd him so, too. ljust like sex, plain and simple. lt's healthy. Real and
rar rlÄ it lact lc

ì..:.-ì.i.ffi so what if i'm damned to heil. wouldn't be the first time now, would it. Jesus, if

ì,' 
r nrs sex like this, count me in. I'll bet there's no sex in heaven. I'll just bet. No good

..l.,..'.ä at least. stiff upper lip sort of sex, quick and clean. No thank you. our f irst night

,:¡l.fugn, he was sure scared. I thought maybe it's modesty or he was catholic or

:,: meming but man, no, it wasn't that. lt wasn't that at all. Ya see, the guy has no dick'

,t.¡iañr.. though I'd see the day. I reached and almost fell out of bed, like leaning on a

,,:,tùtr'm"t,s not there or something, you know what I mean' Like anarchy it was' There's

il ,n's hard warm crotch and it twitches under my fingers. I was cool about it, anyway'

: it frpt on like everything was peachy. lt was kind of exciting is what it comes down

,ìr::: .1 never come much fucking anyway. The other stuff, touching, rubbing, licking, that

i'$utt was what i really got off on. He didn't know how to do that much either' but we had

iì ning else to do, so i showed him. He learned quick. whooooeeeee, think i'll keep

*i* what the hell. And ya know what's more, he even laughs at my jokes' what do

; * know, eh. One in a million. Like this one: what's the quickest way to a man's heart?

lùnatz (he always asked instead of just waiting for the punchline like most people)

,$rough his chest. Or how about: how do you know when a man is well-hung? how?

n.n you can't fit your thumb between the rope and his neck. And he laughed. Most

$eopte just smile and edge away. I hate that. He said he loves making love upside-

rr,,'.'.¡o*n Not like me on top but really upside down, feet in the air or tied from a beam or

*something I don't know. But ithink i'll keep him. Hell, it can't be that bad, now can it.

1r¡,r:i.',
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¡fuarr maY 3

l . dark red fading to pink palms ear-lobes nipptes she stood. sudden.
:.:liì:.:'r: r,alùn. þok me by surprise her body sucking at my eyes. crimson. she gazed at my

:,::.],,,ù , forearms neck came to me close began to remove my work-clothes undid my
.,iioi¡u, 

took my boots tossing them aside. i stood stiil, stunned by supple. her motion

:, âÍtd my own nakedness. my skin gtaring white my hair, my feet and hands floppy my

t"¿at* uncertain' defensive'

.i.,'., she fotded me to the grass with a quick motion against the back of my

, ,,Rnees. IOwered me down my fatl with her heavy arms. began fo kiss my skin chest

' ;; ieef betty. her hair surrounding. ctothing me. the clover beneath a wet inta4e of

',,,,'b|eath. she began again. my hands found the point where her tail met the rest of her

,,spine. it thrashed. and again. her tongue feathered around mine. flicked at my ear. she

,,,lioiled above striking the yellow sky with her red. and.

there was no words. no temptation to explain. resist'

and began again.

the sun flew over and moon and then again.

seized.

she was immediate. i was right after that.

again.
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, --:r^ ñôkinñ vôrlr reluctance skip lose balance

,,f,ix cil#;iil'ï:'il:':,î îîüiï; i,ffli: i:å. of an iris deep and dark the

shock of water tapping against warm belly' your Senses would pant at the loss of

ounctuation 
tongue feering edges ears tasting eyelids listening to the hum of skin his

iove woutd be like butrusnes bursting sott-white in.your nose breathing underwater the

sun spangred and spticed by the ,ipite. your words said his rove would be a pinecone

startring between *' tingeis n.rcking your parm an 
lcstatic 

whisper of desire deep in

its faring tne rusnness of wet ri.n"n ågJnriyo* thighs a host of monarch butterflies

against your eyerids terror on the winis of the very next stroke of frantic orange and he

would touch you exacry where *r;;J ";0.., ".d 
most desire your body coaxed

dive the wonderful variabres of undress and cooing he wourd srowly empty the space

between you and the intimate iust now teasing the sparrow into your parm and

pranting his secrets in his sirence 
"no 

uou wourd not berieve untir he touches you here

and here here here here here ni1. *å he crouches as if hiding in a stealth of fiddte-

heads and columbine the ,un "ri,ñg 
the mossy fir trunks hushed the swallows and

frickers and there is brackberry iuice ùribbring down your chin the world stippled and

buzzing with brue he warks nat<eo witn you breathing your body's scent you almost

ashamed at your brash rusn tnrougn scruo brush you stop ringer over crover you hover

over bluebe's and breeding n.",;like bees the tingring skin of his neck until the

ground n".o*". the paths of your skin traced ".rol. 
cheek neck shourder down risk

of chest iump of nipple singing ".,o,, 
your belly the warm moist mingling and that tree

with the long low branches

that tree there *ou'O be wonderful to tumble under

i know

i know

:

:



the devil tends flowers
at home in a damP release from loam

simple message
made flesh

colours rolling wide
aromatic a slope

edges beckoning

sing to me azure &
i may love you

breezeblown
to catch a fading twilight

reflects and collects
the incandescence all articulated brazen

told through petal and Pistol
and pedumed surfaces

powdered runs and curls
glowing seams and

a pouting flourish

butterfly me
mY sound tickled stamen

the dazzling passage of seed



my name
apology

entertaining the devil
my name a
musing

pretend
shadows
are your own
watch them in
terpret
your dance

let them
enter
tain

turn in
to dusk

he asked me to portrait him
like they had always done
stroke the brazen lash of mouth
cringe his face red and black
the shadows writhing
snarl the textures

he assumed a pose
put on a growl

but icannot paint evil

instead iwill paint his pain
dark red bending to pink
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::m

.ì¡ìt::l

:iì.ìì::,::,:i''i1rì.':' 
SO the deVil WAS in tOVe. that Summef She COUtd haVe him dO Anything' l'-

:.:..:: j.i.::li:l rì:,:::. ::1.

t:¡;lì.*$þ¡n ed atways present' always everywhere' every minute of her da

t,,iil.ìì¡Èco m¡ns a nuisance or assra:"!'n: 
:':":::1',,'^"!,?,1:"tJJ"'^:"::r:::i:'::riz"

itiiìis;""il,,"riuàà to,'n"J stided syuayea'::':'^'::^:::i':^::",:"int onto canvas'

^ ^^^ñê ta har whilc she slePt'WO
ì':ì*ffi::r;:0";;;;;"t¡ ana 

",p"'ug" 
ror her'"::::::::^',"^:7::'::":.'^:'::::"'r:

.! naaìnai hâr ñtñ?ns as he massageal"ì#':;:;,;';;;:;;,;,;;; *^i o,,,v o,-1lo::.i1::^':::'^:::::::::.:::'":'r"'
fit'.¡f.l$r back - ptayea cards with her tate into the night whe,:^::?^':::::t 

"ii: ::"i::::itì#;iiìrlrro him away. she smited at his antics unarraid to catt him sittv or ignore

i¡#;;:;;;;; stimpse. he embraced her reiection. her disdain. her distance tike a

',r,:ì¡.iào", 
unto itset-f . he quivered with deright when she stared through him not seeing' he

,t. hanb +n loll hin

,:r,i::,,,ùof fo rness up the house. he teapt into the air with empty gtee when she said she
.^,.Ja anr,l chnltol,,titlfiQf EU tttç¿¿ vt¿

,..t a¡on,t love him. she ripped up the poems he wrote' tore the unread words and shoved

. ^^^ l^à him

#;rr, ,,,|,, picked him up when he tripped under her coor gaze. she fed him

,,if¡nen he forgot to eat. one night she dressed him in the dozens of costumes she had 
,, ^^ntaìn a:,WIM, t,9 tvtVvL 'v '

ûcked in her attic chests and drawers. he became a purpte bunny an army captain a

';þirate comptete with bug-eyed parrot on one shoulder an executioner a fireman a
*^1,ìa alllr.nt trì,::l.l.ì:Ffl¡ c¡ ¿tz e v "' Y' e' t

.r nren stein an anget with a wand of sparkres and battet stippers. a pumpkin although

,,::rtne paper mache sptit spitting him onto the floor' a dracula a goritta' 
" 1":,:: ,*::,'^::^

aü#î; i"inr)turti, horns, a wired rubber tait and a ftimsv diabo,car grin thev both

t.:,:'r:".l¡ol¡apsedtaughinghardenoughtheythoughttheirsideswouldsplit,rollingontherug
,,.,r:""r - -r -- ) ^^^ hi+ hiê Iín linkeft nlS nOSe,
:.ìnfi/ tears trickted free. they hugged and she bit his lip, lícked h¡s nose

tter name he found was Apotogy. and the devil, he was sorely tempted'

"You will rejoice to hear that no disaster

naéäðcotn þanied the com mencement

of 
"n 

enterþrise which You have

iéqarOeO with such evii forebodings'"- 
--MarYShelleY
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Placestheapologyandthedevilwerecaughtplayingdirty:

1) late one hot June night on the very top of the Blue & Gold diesel

holding tanks, tireir lovemaking explosive and purple

2) in the crook of an apple tree, straddling branches w-ith the sleeping

robins, they tãí<eO aOòui relatives ¡n the morning glow, now that's a lie

g) on a combine, in the cab curled around the stick-shift and in the

holding bin, gräin dust spilling over them like mice

4) at centre ice, oblivious to the chipping ?w3y,to,the whistled offside' to

the yawning goats ai á¡tt.,er end, to tñãìeãmJthat'waiied along the boards to drop the

puck

S) in Jay's barn, the cows not at all concerned by their thrashing and

laughter

6) in god's bedroom once they ilygk, late in the middle of forever' they

store in, dove under-the endress.ourr., in"ú rett the stains, the dishevelled linen, the

lingering smell of desire opened up'

7) in a canoe, lapping the sho.re with their love, over and over, the

waves touched sand and then back out again

8) in aisle eight of tomboy grocery, on piles of bakery goods, cellophane

squeaking, they left the crumbs out for the birds

9) on the rim of the rimrocks, teetering, limbs dangled over into air' they

made the stone *ärt,1nàn not, tiquià beneath theiilove-making, all five horizons

revolved, fell into them, this was the last time
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,.T. l

were you lost
where words are in the dark

saying love, read to me

it is the night the late
it is dark but not the dark

that breaks and seethes
but a dark i know You

can see i know
& in this dark that You

holdiwaitaslight
weight in Your hands

it is dark & mY Pages
tremble mY cover wom

and fraYed You feel
mY binding sPlit tongue

Yourrinser over 
HJH,i[ihes where

others have scribbled
themselves between mY lines You

breathe but mY words
thai blur in the dark the ink

leaPing from Pages eyes- 
dilated tease armless iwait

touching mY aimless You turn mY

voiceless signs waiting You hold
mY tongue through spaces

in silence i hear Your breath
Þtead mY fold You hold Please

let You sPeak mY darkness open- 
to your hands Your skin brush

traces mY thin darkness draPed' in corners edges mY margins wait
for Your release Your hands

hold this breath in the waiting
dark i wait to hear

you voice me
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the moth invented the flame

drew its flicKer tn.

breathing its Pertume
wings like lungs

the moth invented the flame

äãtätè brush to Paint shadows

a lover darting.nuge
inãäéinng, wálls or PossibilitY

the moth invented the flame

iäiistort the terrifYing blue 
,

ìn. to*t of clean white birch

ì'nã ..t"tn gleams like teeth

the moth invented the flame

ä¡ á leaPing cocoon dream

ðäñorest¡ik wax wraPPed

métting into a nimble tiP

the moth invented the flame

like a lilY from heaven
itàiurués and sweet sanctum

äivurgeo, incense and ash

the moth invented the flame

io mocX the butterflY glamour 
, - -

iñe monarch so virtuous and clean

inãit nioo"n orgies the inferno

the moth invented the ftame

to end the storY
with dazzle and flare
änO 

" 
tense lingering smell

a scent vou still remember
every time You fall in love
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'mondav, maY 3

dark red fading to pink fingertips patms earlobes wrists so/es of his feet

hte startted me from my revery. with a wry grin he beckoned me come nearer. psssf, ñe

said, hey, over here. i watched his eyes his tatt swooping frame the morning light

ptanling around him the chickens gathered at his feet. fties hummed an anthem around

us. n¡s exotic fragrance the sound of his poise his ctothing his long crooked finger.

we had words.

flourishing a thick paisley cape he walked in front speaking of betrayal. of

unjust exile, a nasty eternity in a fitthy country fult of squat harsh-tongued peasants. he

tatked freedom and pteasure. of dreams, like you, he crooned his smite glistened and i

lett him read my thoughts, his immaculate hands fingering the new-smelting pages of

my desire. of possibitities. of influence, and here he towered above me seeming to

gain height at witt. his forearms bulged. the path he took was a breathless sentence.

he doubted back often his finger at his lips in thought. he hinted at passion, tugged at

my sleeves, my cover. i hetd on to his voice tike a scent, luxurious, one i've know

already, always. i adored him tike my onty audience. he spoke of marbled floors

peacock ptumes perfumed baths graceful servants silver sapphires chrome

broadleaved trees year-round harvest a fat book contract marvellous devices to do

dishes or herd cattte instant ice cream perfect rhubarb pie $600 per bushel of barley.

rai n. eve ryth i n g. an yth i n g.

iwas gasPing for breath.
as if kicked.

fett into step beside him. fell into his words'

i totd him what i dreamed of white he quietly peeled a hard boiled egg

hetd it between two manicured fingers. his teeth glinted ertravagantly'

ifound myself
famished.

seized.
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.', one evening he crouched down in the pasture precisely between

.the ground and the twilight sky. imprinting both. hunched iusf so. exactly centered so

h¡e wore the sky tike a turban the soil like slippers. he held the grass the trees the

,rnoon the stars the cool air close taking these things the symbols the careless surfaces
.,and hetd them ctose. intimate. handed them to me in his absent expressions of

:surprise. exPectation

"These are my favorite lines. I'll whisper
them. 'l have taught you that the sky in
all its zones is mortal...Let me now re-
emphasize the extreme looseness of
the structure of all objects."' - Alice Gull
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thursdaq, iune 27

' he totd me the history of sleep. it was the spirit world trickling into our nerve

endings, teaking tíke a rainbow oil spitt into our stone senses. it was temptation,

unleashed desire to a feruent man who threw garbled curses at every night like a stray

mongrel. how many mistook it for death, tike they did many other things, the fantastic

notíons of death injuring life. he totd me the fear of sleep that i held. the way i prepare

my bed, pray tensely, stare at the dark as if it woutd make me disappear. how the dark

Ínthabited sleep, suspended the world, how no tight spitted into my room, glinted off my

gfasses propped on the bedside tabte or the dust on the mirror. my sleep was

absolute. all embracing. idiscarded my dreams |ike otd paperbacks. garbled insanity,

undiscovered colours, ithought. they spitted off me come morning. set aside. but the

'.r.ì.i.r.,, dev, said no. no.

,,,,'¡1., he knew rejection.

ì . he told me he was king of my steep. (he did not calt himsetf king, ithink he

'..i Orlt ed at the word, struggted, toyed with a few words: shepherd maybe, guardian, or

*'. architect, but ifinished the sentence for him in my eagerness for order.) all that

,||.. . ,btubbled in my sleep, the wandering of mind, the world it arranged, the words that half-

:",'.:li,l formed my throat, the motion my eyes followed, hyper in my deepest secrets, the

,,,¡:!,,' prrrise spurts of adrenatin, the minute muscle twitches and tremors, all fell into his

$, ñands. at night i was his audience. the dark tistened. this was the realm of the strange,

lì,,'tte unfathomable, the unreasonable, the unproductive. where we slept or slept with

ì'. him. he was the king of steep, the sandman he whispered. sleep is not.
:r:l:t.i.,ì ".

,.l,li, itotd him a dream and he said yes, yes, of course. it was vaguely orange and

ì,'. sfid against itsetf tike two fitms overlapped.there was fire against sunlight against

l|' rArt'ght. afterimages when you close your eyes and my hands were pools of green

ì::iì.i,r:ì:: , .

,,,.i,,i, ,,' the sun settles tike an old thought, the fade smooth, elegant. he would argue for

$ ry salvation. he gestured his arms open, palms turned outward speaking of

,'.ii.': possibitities, and out they spitted from him. he asked me had i ever entertained the

*,', thought of him as my lover. my throat stumbled, men loving men. he was sad, said it

l',:,:,li., could be magic. i said, yes, yes, it could.

i suppose. \
,.',,ìi,,. and he would fold the cover over me to keep me safe. his words closed in me.

,lr;,,:,::,, near Sleep, verging, i thOUght, rOundabOUt, perhapS, i COUld.

:'.ì:i:ll.ìl:.,
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: vagabond lines ' theY
::,' . wander

.' lrom outside. he

' J$î|ï.',T,I..
points . a hitch

. of destination.,a

'"' ' evading Pails ' he turns over
.,, a graveside blur

.,, stopping. here and'
upsetting routineì tumbline dro-,ir;ii.iiackstreets

. leaving .gaPSr: an erratic memory. astraY
. random Plans

,, , undoing his dirty pantd relieving making. himself "invisible' you see

him teer at daughte,Ë Vã-, ti¡tnJit'tråd. eat from gárbage bins l"]''O? and face

smeared pleased unãåniable. tárts uñðontrollablelyou ðee him take hours' cradle

ih¿r. untit he finds himself lost again'

.vagabondblues(thatstreetwouldtakeyoutohim-oppositeto

ìntent¡on instead - the dizzying one' fly')
,l:. l

grin and then he says, "that tree with the low branches is magic,

you know."

.Youknowwhattheysayabouthim.hesmellsof.vague
words. labels' 

,r'.1ofi,',i!:ätJìl,:
¡nside ' Your mind

r' 
wanders

a

':tluency. at night you may hear him ting ¡lftöni oitne theatre or behind the cafe around
,the ¿oiú; ¡nä tiéfO of riþe rye at your 

-back 
door low and sad'

, 
- 

Úsies ón steþs with the sound of crisp rain'

,., a small boy i know saw him. laughed fascinated. frightened a little'

, guilty under our gaze he called to him.
"hey, old man, You okaY?". . .

.,, näåi.o-iñg iouóÉ n.Iði'peo him up when he fell. went to him under
,-cover of errands. g"ïIÑr äñ 

"ppf. 
JOitt. ä poP from the gas station where he

I' worfeO. gà* ñitnîirections to the next town' pointed'

the vagabond lett. never came back'
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tuesday, june 29

what it comes down to is a question of scale. the devil and me.

we watched the sunsef a few evenings ago. as the sun grew large and
orange, celebrating its descent, swelling to land against the unforgiving horizon, the
field fell into relief. the coop, the bluffs of willow, the fences, the scattered herd, the
black and white holsteins struch ebony. became stark anticipations of night. detail
leapt. drifted.

the sun opened its arms to the earth, spreadíng along its belly, a thin

embrace.

a solitary cow stood at the juncture, the centre of the sun as it coasted
half way. farewell. the cow eclipsed it with a brilliant dark casting a shadow miles to
our feet. and then passed. the motion constant. terrifying.

scale came sudden. distance turned under the changing light, flooded
into our eyes, the instant of surprise-breath. the location of the cow arched through the

twilight. the sun, the horizon, the cow, our pastures, our neighboLtr's oats, our scramble
to find a rope to lead the cow back. staples and a hammer to fix the fence. the devil
asked if i knew what it was like to be chained to the sun.

a question of scale.



frozen hum
ming

bird

its wings in mid

still you look through

its inches its
black eyes black

ice

(green-blue stray there...or no)

sweet need lures you
the purple throat spits

memory of blur
impossible if it did not exist

its feet so small
they cannot bare the weight

of your gaze

f uthuff uf hutf uthuthuhf uttuf huff uhhuhttuhf uhf uhhf uhthuhf huft

fuhtufhuhfuhfutfutflutflitîlit-tt t t

tsing
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mirror (mi/e) n. - a surface that reftects undiffused light to torm an image of al obiect:
'æmeihìng 

that gives a true representation of æmething else; v.--.to reflect,
repeat, ¡mitate,iesemble, adumbrate, mimic, simulate, counterfeit another.

there is something
in the way

you moved

the stray motion
stringing motion by blur

something vague tucked into your pocket
looped round Your neck

something in between
you here and then here

i've caught you there before

(shy your red cheeks dirly
what's more you peeked at Your feet

a shiny apple fallen there)

but this dapper and lean now
i don't know this shutter skip

this in-between sene
hardly recognize the guy

(he was a handsome devil
i had to hand it to him)

but i was lett out
between-times

caught daYdreaming

my recollections
my precious pictures of You

evidently, all for nothing
stranded while time sliPs into

a brand new you

again you gas7 at the
gap between seeing Your

self and yourself

give yourself up as lost



hop

scotch to

to it good

& back again easy

begin skip

the crazy squares

titting slim

you balanced

the edge oblivion

scant order of chalk

numbers curl by

mark your feet

concrete stutler

picking up stone

clutched words

hop you back

to a heaven

teeter

the devil coiled in the grass sweet and wet beside the sidewalk
he whispers vertigo
breezes by a distracted glance
prays for rain
slick
a suggestion perhaps
step this way my pretty

singing ice cream

a skinned knee stumble



thursday, iuly 2

i had only been there once as a kid. little Ellen was in an accident. she

had been stepped on by a Hereford bull and ruptured a spleen. the Heron family lived

on the edge of the foothills next to us. their old black lnternational wouldn't start in the

cotd and they didn't have a phone so they had hitched up a quarterhorse to an old

sleigh. i spotted them going by the north section and dad and i went after them. when

we caught up with them Et was unconscious, slumped in the seat, her white face shiny

with sweat. Mr. Heron and dad tifted her into the truck next to me. our breath careful in

puffs untit the cab warmed up. dad was tatking but my mind could not quite get around

the slightness against me. a strand of her hair stuck to my lip. near town i moved my

arm around her waist only to have her come to and elbow me away. she fought for

breath pushing at my chest. angry and hard against me. as if i was the bull i guess. the

hospitat was a busy blur that smetted like a bathroom. a nurse bundled El into another

room and we went home.

a week tater El and her dad came by to thank us. he was a tall stilted man

with a spiky beard and thin calloused hands. El avoided my gaze at first but then

began to took me up and down. almost contemptuously but it still made me blush. it

was enough to make us notice each other at the post office or the co-op or the cattle

drive. thoughts of Elfiltered through the tangle of my every dream.

one day, a year or so later, mom called me with a twinkle in her voice that

instantty made me wary. you know the voice. ja-a-ay. peered around.a doorway to see

Et standing, her hands on her hips, an impatient look put on her face. she pulled me

out the door and i found myself foltowing her down a grown-over cutline with her

ringing voice filting me up. the sky was bluer than it should have been. birds were

everywhere.

soon we came to a place, more of a place than i had ever been before. El

and i stood at a point where the forest fetl into sky. we teetered there, over a bowl of

woods ringed with towering btocks of grey stone. my feet surged when they stepped

from the leaves onto rock. El laughed, told me that these were the rimrocRs.

she ted me down through a crevice, the cold rock and lichen rubbing our

shoulders, the sky a river above us. in the stand of forest below the wind stopped.
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stopped so completely we became aware of our own breathing. our voices seemed
foreign there. our laughter seemed small in that space but grew larger booming off
cedar and granite. she touched my hand once then looked at the sun to check the

time. i asked if i could see her again and she said, probably not.

since then, i've heard talk of her fighting with her family. f rom what people

say recently, it seems sñe wanted her father to give her some land to live on. she has

three brothers and her father apparently thought she should be married at her age. it
was quite a ruckus. most people thought that she was a little crazy. i don't know how it
turned out.



an excommun¡cat¡on su¡t
court¡ng retribution

all the time i was telling you love
not speaking the air
that split my tongue

isn't the spell alone
worth that abandon

suspension a tempest
a swirling

abandon sweet sweet on the tongue

the toll of vespers
bright against your imPatience

the messages rolled
under the chodle of carrier Pigeon
a creeping behind sentries
climbing your trellis your lovely trellis
a late ring of voice

sound corded with distance
the lines tapped

trapped in red velvet lines

touch forbidden
ichose&ichose
longing

with want
trapped heavY

in vestments
ifled
flew into

you, winged still
flutters in your ear

the time between replies like exile
unruly

the air splitting mY tongue

expectant
i send &

i send once more



friday, july 13

now maybe i'll tell you - that first morning we met, the very first thing i
noticed about him, it wasn't his skin or his voice or his posture - my eyes instantly

realized a huge difference between the devil and most mortals. i didnl make a big

rssue about it at the time and casually averted my eyes as is proper but, boy, it sure

made an impression. i'm not saying it's a hang-up or anything and i realize that all of

us are endowed in different ways but, man o man, this was something. it borders on

the absurd, the larger-than-life. the fantastic, the earth-shattering. a massive leap from

real-life. a legend in the making.

the first thing i noticed on that crazy morning was -

the guy had no prick! nothing.

just like captain america or spiderman - just a flat space - empty.

how could i not notice.



a

chance

snowball

had

snowball's

had

had

chance

a snowball

a

a
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(Francisco Goya, Saturn Devouring One of His Children, 1823)

a hunger stilling time
melting legs mesmerízed

by the wind he is flying

drink of him

the forest on his back
the ground lurches

beneath his wild run
the rage and bellow

cracking birch bows
lakes sucked into his lungs

you hear him coming
know him well

the moon may hide you

the taste of fear
teeth bared

glaring like guilt from the indistinct
leaping between your fears

your own urge to devour
eating at you

licking your wounds

slipping to madness
a lip curl and snarl

you feel him close
on either side of here

surrounding now
almost inside

eyes wild
he is looking at you
he is looking at you

_.--,.G1

,
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- what is your favorile letter in the alphabet, devil?

- mmmmmmmmm, ithink the letter l, the end of evil and the beginning of
love. or maybe s, just because you can go ssssss
sssssssssssssssssssss with an s and you can make one into ones. but if you are
thinking of what to call me, think about the letter h. l, though, yes l. El walks up the third
cutline otf the east quarter up to the rimrocks every evening just before dawn.
Ask me more.

- oh. what is your favorite word?

- oh...or maybe j. or maybe murmur because it slows time like making
love in the afternoon. or maybe or. or maybe maybe. or maybe favorite.

- every evening?

- an h is empty, the sound of air, a release, yes, a release.

...departures are everything, are they not...



I have decided to give Catch my collection. Over tea I hand her the thick floppy
book, my lips are tight, uncertain. This, then, becomes my part, my half of the

conversation. I reach it towards her in lieu of my name. The scrapbook is heavy in

her hands. Loaded. She runs her fingers over the edge of a photograph, the gloss,

the white creases, the browned newsprint. The handwriting splays and peters out
in places. Glue splotches come off in clear flakes smelling sharp and high. Some
pages are ripped, parts missing or thrown in. Loose. The spine is splitting. She

reads it and on each page displays something to me, sometimes surprise,
sometimes fear, her eyes hiding, sometimes comfort. When she looks up, there is
something more, something just between me and her. She tells me what she sees,
there, in my scrapbook. Her breath smells like cucumber. I begin to think about
departures.



picked up the instrument played just
and then

when he plays he plays on
slow and smooth

the groove the let
breath and lay back

slump in notes and bright the blues
soothe the slick line

low litting low you slide
down the slow motion

the sounds sip at your
attention he snaps

you up sends you under
cunentsof bends and hook

the sound of sibilants up close
he took you

by surprise on by they swing
by the way he played deadly wise

he played the notes
time slimmed and weightless

white zoning on brighter white
and hours he played

your motions slip
the dip of knees

twist of hips
anticipates his trill and moan

steep straw notes closing on you
stolen notes

bandit clips and scamper through
splashed a riff

fingers gone stitf with planting
resting in a roll of lull

waiting for liquid
he declined

he played you
for a fool

he played

slow



friday, july 26

he craves ertremes, like his nerues were a novetty. he wanted to see the
snake pits after he read that piece in the Tattter. he invited El and Apotogy without me
knowing and by 10:30 this morning ifound mysetf careening down aimless gravel
roads in El's lnternational half-ton. our eyes peered into scrub bush and rocky
meadows looking for the pits. the heat burgeoned. the radiator hissed and we listened,
our backs wet on the hot vinyt. Et was in my lap and i didnl know why we were out
here, his whims controlting our lives. we were wrapped in his hands like a hot steering
wheel. El smelled like cows'breath and sage. a strand of her hair stuck to my tip. i tet it.

"They say snakes go blind for a while
before they shed skin for the last time.',

- Toni Morrison

<1.



interlake garter snakes
& snakes

& snakes like hair
the devil called rapunzel

took them to the pits

there somewhere between poems
he stopped singing

fellfrom the car

the ground swayed
whispering medusa loose

he animated their fascination
the forces that cranes necks goosepimpled

nerues to the writhing lost in the roll
and twining of bodies revulsion and fear imprints

left behind motion in sand shitt and twist three spasmed against
their feet in passion passion a fugue in skin extremes of touch tightrope

they longed to roll too let their hair down knot

have you entertained the thought
love, a braid wrapping and unwrapping

anticipation

and then we went under



our dissent didn't unfold as planned

didn't seem inevitable at all

the dark surged, the crevice caught, hooked into our desires (have you

ever entertained the thought)

the cave entrance, a lover's lips moist and clean the smell of used breath,
memory scent, sweet but

musty filled with the imagined; further knots of serpents, lost worlds of the
pale eyeless, remains of a struggle, a hermit's rags and baubles, a bandit's hoard and

last frenzied need, a fugitive's last meal scattered and roüing, perhaps flame, a river to
take you away endlessly entwining you to roots, a dead body, its skeletal grin and

tales of the neverending, the void, the ever-atter
the closet of dirt and clay we hung our fears in the dark, grabbed our

stories, stutfed them into corners and holes, refused our sunlight eyes

scratches on the wall, the worm's work

a cool breeze jostled hell from our lips a lie

no, no, we would go down, it was okay



rel¡ef.

a digging.

of our mind

vision flapped shadows against

sounds clung.

then leapt at odd angles careened

into forever or thumped

into your clothes and hair.

memory slapping them
away.

stalactites of fear.

the devil showed the way

broke trail
began.

surrounded down.

again. he was weeping when we

weren't looking.

again. ithink i cried too

the ground gave way otten the walls crumbling to the touch.

the devil lit a torch starlling.

the cavern flew into

stratified like memory.

our watching

the limestone eyelid. grit under the fingernails

corners and hollows.

of love.



and there, that day, the four of them, Jay, El, Apology, and the devil,

found a place so free of light, so absent of glint or glow, that they when closed their

eyes the glare of afterimages from the sudace were blinding

their breathing made an undulating rush, their heaftbeats a troupe of

percussionists, blood roared, bellies gurgled, throats croaked and thrummed of their

own accord, feet thundered, scraped, eyelids clicked

sparks jumped from the smallest touch, finger against finger, hand on

waist, chin on chest, lip against lip

blue-white, green, purple, even red flicked at the dark, fringing motion,

tracking the intimate brushes against skins

the devil rubbed his own shoulders and silvery wings flashed outward,

Apology ruffled her hair and flames shot up from her scalp, Jay's hand occasionally

touched El's as they stood afraid, shoulder to shoulder, sparks leapt back and forth,

even just before contact, jumping across, anticipating, charting

thumb to palm, finger to wrist, thigh against thigh, and there was glow, the taste electric

on your tongue

pssssssst, a secret is something you tell someone else
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and there was this place, more of a place than ever before, a cavern

warm with breath, the walls sott with sand and a river rushing through the sound huge

carrying your balance away reduced to bare touch, the liquid everything wrapped in
arms in dark, the heat tugged at clothes and beautiful skin slid through the dark and

wet, their nakedness a tribute to the deep
mediums mixed, the damp air, the easy river, the fine sand, the slick skin

melted in and out, the press of a tongue, there, suspended, held, coaxed, higher and

higher, until voices began pleading naming each other naming a fingertip reach of

ecstasy, speaking release, telling the other to let go, just let go, desperate for fire

and then, of course, there was light teased from the dark the flicker from

the devil's finger a star wince in his palm, a burst of white, orgasm swooped from the

shadows flew toward the roof, a singe, a slight burn, and settling to rest

ithink i saw god, someone whispered

the devil lit a pile of sticks by the river, they sat close around the fire

watching the way it swayed, made eyes infinite and sheltered, surprised at the lines

and bulges that their fingers and hands had known, they watched the fire, its waver, its
leap of faith into the open air

months later, there would be a catch to this occasion, a catch that not

even the devil could conceive of

in the light everyone became aware of the scars on Jay's belly. red

swirling flesh twisted into a vortex on his torso. skin reformed into a dizzying pattern.

he turned against the light, cradled his arms in front of him but the silence brushed at

the knowledge, the question stuttering voices. he sat a ways from the fire. began.

choretime - it was - iwas late, lagging - alone, and it was okay - the

house & me - it came from the chimney and attic i guess - i-i-i heard my dad talk about

a chimney f-fire before -angry - furious - fire was everywhere - it growled, wounded it

went crashing through me - smacking the kitchen table, m¡¡ boots melted to the floor - i

s-s-slowed the rhythm of the flames - i slowed and slowed - almost stopped i almost

did - litted she lifted me - i-i-i-i... the words choked, sputtered, rested in the arms of El.

his skin hot to the touch.
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monday, july 27

i remember the time, not tong after he showed up, the devil and i were

the tast ones out of the outhouse pit. we had alt fatten in and were up to our armpits in

shit. coutd barety breath. we tifted the smalter ones out first, the kids still howling at our

misfortune. then it was just me and the devil. he locked his hands together and said,

'up'. i offered the same. we looked at each other for a tong time there, bowed. he said,

and i just remembered this, it didn't realty sink in at the time, he said,'look at me and

took through me, preacher man, look through me' and then told me, 'climb' and closed

his hands together again. i stepped up, on his hands then shoulders, even the top of

his head before i was out. boost, that is the word i am looking for. he gave me a boost

up. it was then that i stopped being af raid of the devil. told him thanks with a voice

hoarse from too long without use. when we had him out, he pronounced that if

cleanliness was close to godtiness fñen wett...redemption was a long long way away.

"A literary work is a communal act."
- Michael Ondaatje



sideshow is
when i yelled encore or something like that in the dead of 4:00 or thereabouts
and am not quite

aware why

sometimes sometimes he
would appear

his face

half white half black
exactly

a silhouette insinuation

and then he would repeat my slightest move
every motion alto again
words an echo a perfect cadence

a sound
mirrorrim
sound a

reverb
inging

& when he laughed or cried
his make-up masks & show

pressing horizons upon horizon across
his expression a fugue in D minor with exquisite highs

his eyes the echo of applause

the line between cracked/creased
blur red

the line gone

the exit precise now



Underoath rocks hum a consistency hone away settled seeds the hard cup

rolling time so sightless knolls and slopes the angles set to challenge sump

energy the limp unnoticeable stone under tons of air chant a morning thrum

through binge easy veins and bumps of fossil the thoughts ringing encased in

warm consideration the shitt cozy into stitf back the chairs of ocean slopping on

granite eyelids you thumb pick at lazy wounds rain hands of islands sigh over

your skin scent out the huddled exhalations of your domain unnerved limestone

patches bleed out clamoring quarlz and mica squint tiny bits scattered but deep

in contemplative lotion sleep the molten creases patience quickens churning

pallor ocher motion slow unmalevolent stroke of ceaseless broad sweep of

sanctuary spoon no throaty voice cajoles the tampered lip the cracked lid just

barely ajar the alien sweat in mirrors cringe at pointed eyes underground

murmur sound testing the pesky heavens the pull of nagging sun an untapped

temper resounding with slow



Jay's farm is still snug against that range of hills I hear called the Knot. lf

you were to come from the west where the rutted highway lets go of those maddening

woods, past the quiet tree eyes, past the insane loggers alongside the road lugging

their gear (watching, always watching you go by), if you were to come from that

direction, the farm unfurls, flaps below you like a six-fingered hand, and it sees you are

going to fall otf the edge into its palm. But nobody ever would come that way, except if

they suddenly had found their way out of the bush atter years and years of... But

nobody ever would. When I first came from the east, the long fields folded away from

me so that the far edges were lost in a morning mist or sunset or something, i can't

remember what. This may be the last time I see it. The highway is paved now so I can

sit on the shoulder without worrying about idiots flying by and nicking my paint job

even more with that loose gravel. Tired of all this. lf nothing turns up soon I'm heading

back. Fuck the devil. He ain't here. lt's -45 C for christ's sake. The woman on the radio

didn't seemed too flustered by that kind of cold, just went on about preserves and

rutabagas or something. I can't handle it though. I panicked when my fingers nearly

troze to the car handle and my apolstery cracked when I sat down. When I look up at

the clear sky I can see little arcs around the sun, like it's wrapped up tighl and small so

we can all freeze in hell down here. Well whatever, I'm throwing in the towel soon.

There goes Jay now, punctual as always. Back and fotlh he goes

between those little buildings carrying stutf and buckets and doing god-knows-what.

And those fashionable coveralls, he's a gem that's for sure. I wish it was him I was

trying to catch. lt would be too easy. I could just smell him out with all that cowshit he

wades through. I could just dress up as a cow and dangle a tit. Ha. Stupid hick could

just spill. I know he's hiding something. But I'm tired, sick and tired of this hole, lt's too

cold for the devil.

There he goes up to break the ice on the dugout. Every morning he

stands there and chips away with a crowbar. Chip chip chip chip chip. lt takes forever.

Always he does this. He just doesn't get it. Chip chip chip chip. He must be dumb as a

stone. And to think he might have had the devil on his hands, To think. I wish I could

have seen that. Ha.
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contemporary fear
your body catch

skin quíver lip
curl and dart

at an absence
the eye grasp at dark

shudder at lack of upward
the round arc a word

you wish a lullaby
of sky

that scream you dream
when their ears appear

closed and farther away
than you can carry

throwing your throat anyway

your body actual
bending to a displacement

the devil he
fills up

caves you into his arms
dispels you familiar

smells endless

occupies your time
wraps himself around

the panic of new colours
none primary or at least

a name you can see
untilyou return
a quick pack of reason

to spark your cupped hands
the flare dribbling

hot onto your palm

love be damned

Appearances: Photo # 5
the old man his clothes eañh-coloured cracked and torn he greets you

like he always has clear eyes his mouth entrancing already moving in story as you
approach arms spread wide hands out beckoning.



The love atfair between Jay and El grew like a comfoñable habit atter the

caves. They met every eveníng atter milking up by the Rimrocks. They watched each

other make their way across the last pasture, noticed new things about the way each

walked, moved through trees, climbed fences, the way each watched the other
watching. They touched hands when they met, remembering the sparks. They spoke

low, about the herds, which cows were due to calf, how the barley looked, and, even

lower, something about the weather I couldn't catch. They laughed when they talked

about the devil and Apology, recalling their latest antics.

At the rocks their talk became smaller, bits of wonder, pointed words litted

away by the wind. Their backs side by side, a gentle symmetry with the rocks, the arch

of hills, the horizon breaking into a grin.

One evening, they brought hammers, yanked out staples and rolled up a

long potlion of barbed-wire fence. Jay kissed a scrape on El's wrist. ltasted salt,

groped my way through the poplar saplings to the road.

their eyes squinched up to the sun
tongues on lemon

the dark seeming sweet



friday, august 13

one morning just before chores, three men in a bright orange truck crept down

the east gravel road as if afraid of waking something up. the devil lingered by the

pump-house to watch. the truck stopped every few hundred feet and an arm or two

would fold out of a window cocked in definite directions. repeatedly. finally the men

tumbled out sending plumes of dust into the air when they flapped and thumped their
thighs. they pulled a bulky engine off the back of the truck that had a tall auger
attached. on rusted metal wheels it rolled off the back on planks and down into the

ditch by the barbed wire fence. 'doin' some seismic work' one said as if to apologize

for the racket, or the time of day, or his moustache.

the devil watched wide-eyed. soon the charge had been set and there was a

spectacular suspended silence before the rumblíng report crawled up everyone's

spines. from the cab of the truck a print-out emerged with feathery hills and valleys,

the layers and knots of soil and rock shouting up a landscape of ink and white. the

foreman grunted and they got set to move on.

the devil began fussing and gesturing wildly,'wait...wait and take a reading of
this.' he reached into the cab, flipped a few random switches. running hard he leapt
over the barbed wire fence into the field. there, he stood silhouetted on a slight rise, his

arms above his head in a pinnacle, toes pointed outward, his bony frame arched and
rigid, beautifully balanced. for the longest moment he stood that way, perfectly still,
poised, frozen, his skin gleaming like red stone. his form etched, sculpted from the dirt,

the air. then, he shattered. a hollow stunned pop followed by a roaring release of air
and sound rushed outward. the men only had time to flinch as shards shot against
their skin. they yelped and hopped around their hands on their bellies and necks and

shoulders. blinking and cursing they found only a pink liquid trace where the glass had
hit,theskinleftunbroken.thegroundstillshook,dustrosefromthesummerfallow,
birds started in the poplars, leaves popped loose, a wind began from right here. the

men shifted their weight, spread their feet to maintain their balance. voices wove in

and out of the roar. wailing, laughing, howling voices, voices that screamed, shouted
into the open, they belched, farled into the spinning wind, those f rightened voices that

seemed to come from everywhere. wind devils played and dissolved on the road as

the vibrations slowed and stopped. the men scrambted for the truck, faces pale. as

they drove away they took furtive looks at the spurts of ink that had chugged out of the

seismograph. one finatty began reading..)
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The scrapbook's cover is curling in on itself. She gives it back careful not to let

stuff fall out. lntent I reach to take ¡t back. All of it. Perhaps too soon. Perhaps she

needed more time to wander through its rough surfaces. Perhaps she wishes to

keep it. She seems to hesitate. Then begins to pass it. Begins. Over.

Something falls out.
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cabbage

cafrot

corn

onion

rhubarb

IBRASSICA OLERACEAI - Europe 500 B.C.

IRAUCUS CAROTAI - Afghanistan 500 B.C.

lzEA MAYSI - Central America 2000 B.C.

IALLIUM CEPAI - West Asia 4000 B.C.

IRHEUM RHAPONTICUMI - Asia Minor 3000 B.C.

from the almanac of love - the traces of seasons and succulents. call me

Mephistopheles and i will frown, call you pompous, refuse to meet you by the peas at

dusk, call me, call me serendipity. call me hhhhhhhey. call me soon and i will pluck

beans husk corn (the fine hairs brushing at your wrists) pick blueberries and pop them

in your mouth - shush.
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wednesday, august 15

had a dream - held it for a few days untit it came distinct, made a shape'

huge machines raked across the vattey tike a proper noun 'they drove

ínto the ground, not turning soit tike a plow or breaking sod tike a disc, but gouging

with grey-green blades.

theY were looking for the devil.

i was with him in a cave near the river. fire was everywhere and the devil

darted against the panicking watts like a bird in the greenhouse' as i watched he

changed shape. and again. over and over as if searching for a face to escape by'

strange pelts, scales, grotesque limbs, gaping mouths ftashed in front of me' the

machines rumbled overhead.

he came to rest finalty in the shifting sand heaped near the entrance to

the cave. next to me he huddted trying to burrow between me and the rock' the

machines drew nearer. closing in.

the ground leaked an inky blue' covered us all'

You maY find

him kneeling in

the womb of Your

sleep waiting

for red

emption

"Faith - n. Belief, without evidence, in

what is told by one who speaks without
knowledge, oi things without parallel."
- Ambrose Bierce,

The Devil's Dictionary
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monday, august 19

The devil and I went to town.

He was insatiable. The flashing tights, the shadows, they drew us inside.

The first night he pulled us into a pool hall called LOS ANGELES

AMUSEMENIS, although someone had spraypainted a T after tOS. Down down

ftights of cracked cement stairs. We gat a table fast considering the line-up. The guy

behind the counter stuttered, wide-eyed.

- What g-game, g-guys?

The devil leapt to my side, whispered.

- Them all.

The devil's eyes were already rubbing against the plush banks, the warm

wood frames, the cool balls racked against green, row upon row.

I assumed my teacher voice, spoke of breaks, hooks, bank shofs, spins,

order, shape, etiquette, form. the graces. The devil took up two balls, the cue ball and

the eight.

- Why is this one white, and this one black?

- Well, 1...1 don't...|-i-i-it's not...

- Let's trY this.

W¡h a wink the pockets disappeared and only three balls remained on

the table, the cue batl and two red. We played billiards. No balls fell, no hard clacks,

no batls slammed into the backs of pockets. No easy progression, cue'eight-pocket.

Just the roll, rub, ptay of possibitity. Gtances and grazes. The banks true and lively. A

crowd gathered to watch. The motion elegant and gentle. Touch all.

The second night we went fo.lñis bar. lt was busy, dark, warm with

bodies. We drank strange liquids - the devil knew the bartender. Beer, boomers,

prairie fires, screwdrivers, paralyzers, zombies, gin martinis ('dust off the olive', the
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devil said), beer, rye and coke, scotch and water. Our tongues rolled over them all.

And the devil danced. His halr was perted. He spun and sprawled over the dance

floor, his hips rubbing against a galloping crowd. The gulping faces breeze-blown.

Drinking him up. And those hips. Hips and flying feet. Fleet beneath his twist. The bar

spun and I was singing off key. Street lights appeared against the sudden bricks of the

walls. A stage grew and a poet began reading. He shouted and made rude noises. He

leaned close and painted himself. Red. Let's try this, he sang.

"Really, it were enough to fright the
Devil himself to meet himself in the
dark" - Daniel Dafoe



maybe
maybe
maybe

maybe

maybe

maybe

maybe

maybe

may be
certa¡n
when you're not looking magic things leap from cupboards
the clouds, doubt, the pit of your stomach
the lapse in conversat¡on
between me and you
my sons and daughters will appear in stories -
sure of themselves in a neat expensive hard-cover
world
a demon will reform rent a couch in a pipe-scented
office and firmly establish an efficient business
advising miscreants
the devil has a tuning fork that changes with mood
swings and the tide
in grade seven when i was thrown out of class and
sent to confess maybe i meant it what i said to
him, maybe i meant it
the devil pleaded guilty unwillingly too soon
maybe the devil was slandered maybe the devil
doesn't control the media, doesn't get along with
reporters and irritates anchormen, maybe the devil
has hoofed feet because the devil is a scapegoat,
a martyr, maybe the devil got caught playing
dirty, laid his hand down too soon, had tumultuous
sex out of wedlock, got caught giving god a blow
job (a good one at that - lucky the hummer wasn't
loaded), maybe he got caught red handed, maybe
devil lost an election, got appointed to the
senate after a conflict of interest scandal but is
living comfortably in Burnaby with a jaguar and a

collection of Tom Thomson originals, maybe the
devil was framed, maybe the devil has a delight-
fully rare disease, maybe catchy, maybe the devil
is ugly like the elephant man, deformed with
warts, horns, abscesses, extra digits fiust don't
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maybe

count him out), a third eye, huge pointy incisors
that gleam with love, a hunchback and a large
cumbersome bell, inflamed skin, vestiges of an

ancestral tail (a fine tale-spinner), spock ears,

beaming red irises, scales, soft fur along his
spine that you could never mistake for hackles
without raising a fuss so sott you cannot resist
touch, an acrobatic tongue clicking to a spring-
board tune, crazy knees that pop deep in the night
and you don't care

the bee knows exactly the threat of frost the
crystal possibilities inside
you are not lovíng me goodmaybe

Appearances: Photo #1
pale red a torn loincloth sagging chin belly eyes ruffled in his humble

tenacity another face with nothing lett to lose except perhaps a chance at death - a
new kind of awe - the bravery of staying otherwise
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Apology and El and
sister the moon they
wound their arms round
wicked the flare of candle set
the cast iron skY aside
and skin they sang flesh
at the night sang satin
a net to spell lull
velvet lips knit seams
where to hide words fliPPing
memory like a veil
naked and hidden El's hand
Apology's bellY a question
yes yes of course and i will
be there to catch
and dispell

(laugh making
me

she tickled me in

the ribs

sent me

fleeing

doubled
me)

up
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Ìr:

tuesdaY, august 27

onemorningasthenightfadedback,corneredagainstthehorizon,i

despaired at ever gett¡ng a good crop. last year a spring drought hardened seeds'

shrivetted sprouts, stunted atlthe crops' onty the wheat came through the dry okay' the

year before the rain was ceaseless, never stopped, day after day untilthe crops were

ftooded out. only the oats came through att right. this year everything looks good but

now i have to try and fit the swathing into the weather' took at the sky' should i cut or

not? if i do and the swathes don,t dry enough before it rains again, the grain rots on the

ground. if i wait too long the grain otver'ripens and the statks buckte and the crop lies

down so i can't cut. so what do i do? devit, what do i do? my frustration clouded my

eyes, made mY head drooP'

i'd do anything if i coutd iust tell the weather'

anything.

"The trouble with argument is that it

moves the whole struggle onto the

EnemY's own ground..' Do rememþer
uou áielnere iô fuddle him' From..the

írãv tornt of You Young.fiends t"f;^
ä;ío* *outd suóPose it was our iob to

teach." - ScrewtaPe



anything or the devil take you

anything you would have me sing, releasing the sound, letting it fall where it may,

wherever it may, and, it just may in may

anything ican do yes anything

anything you would have me sing for rain have me look into a crystal ball brew a fine

dance for you i would do anything

anything love

anything the many juts and swivel away i could make you rain from nothing the drops

a torrent from your unknowing eyes salt stinging the power to do it but no

anything is a condition perhaps a contract wouldn't you say a contract yes yes yes

anything to know the swoop of the cumulus the settle of arid the jet stream bulge
winding away you hopes the stratosphere signs you would do anything to be

uncontrolled by the dance of warm and cool

anything for me

anything that thing which i most desire anything i wish a return return to me you could
turn me in you could take me in take me take me

anything is infinite, callous

anything iwant would be a single something from you, intimate and kind

anything iwill
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anything i will give you:this: at dawn go to the Gap Marsh near the delta, look for a
healthy bladderwort, a frail thin looking plant that grows alone and identifiable by their
deep green colour and their tendriled pouches that are shaded purple and are used to

catch insects. it is impoñant you find a plant that is standing in less than half a

centimetre of water, no more. pull up the plant whole, it will come up easily. beneath

the base of its stalk will be a stout tuber-like root. it will be pale white and ribbed. split it

otf from the stalk. this next bit you must do soon. take the root, dry it otf, and cut it as
precisely in half as possible. take one half and hold it above your palm with the fresh

cut facing down. now if a drop of moisture falls that means that at least ten days of dry
weather is coming. if no moisture issues then rain is coming son. if the drop is tinged

red then drought is imminent. replace the root for it will produce a new plant.

anything is beyond me, but here now, love, let me come with you

wet

the eadh breathes

earth into my mouth

touch yourself think of me without breathpause
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gone to press

a limp justification of a front cover
a defining font
florid bindings
(if i could only copy right)
rolled pressing skin
chlorophyll free & recyclable
unaided and floating in design

a thing responded
saddle stitched and bucking

spontaneous combination
slap of carbon
intrusion in ink

collated haphazard
flash script/return
there is no
thin thing unturned
(the epitaph, you jest)

yah and here i am bickering with fathers

iesus crowns insurgences
& texts wading through shelves
words fly they do
up
the climax
here i

am unceñainty )

obtaining a ceñain circulation
on consignment, of course but far
out of edit
oriole control
the last line

spasms

"A marvelous read...could not put this book down for love nor money...achievement of
the year"

"A must for any avid reader..."

"When I read this book I thought ot you...iood grammar through-
out..."
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sunday, august 29

leaping from a dream, i sprinted to the bathroom, noticed, for what must

be the first time, the colour of my skin. my arms in the terse linoleum light, the shades

of brown tan, the pink palm, fingertips, the shy blue veins. (the mirror rattled with my
colours.) my eyes, those looking at me, shifted up. (there was, as always, it seems, a
pause before recognition.) i studied the frail wisps like tree bark of blue in my irises,

the bulge of tear-ducts, the creases on my lids, as if i had been folded too many times.

crows feet clutching. i watched the drop and catch of my lips as i mouthed my body, my
tongue surprise, bumpy and sluggish. (the mirror misting over with my breath.) i
watched my tongue search over my teeth, saw the touch that said incisor and huge.

followed the swirls and arcs of hair as they swept down my chest, past the uneven pink

sfuþs of nipple. leaning in, i watched the fine lines sweeping across my shin, bold on

my palms, sheer on my forearms, belly, the head of my cock, bundles of knee. (the

mirror ducked and bent.) my bumpy feet blue-grey with blood, the hard cup of my heel,

the small bit of dirt in the corners of my big toe nail. fingers over the chapped patch of
skin on the inside of my thigh where they rub together. i wrapped my hand around my
calf, felt the muscle bunch up and slide as i flexed. pulled at the tendon at the back of
my knee wondering at how distant it felt. like testing a fan belt or halter. i puffed out the

tuft of my pubic hair, flípped the ancient-looking bag, two large lima beans they

seemed, a flimsy pod. i lifted my arms, watched the sheaves of muscle settle, the air
cheering in my armpit hair, and my scent, i breathed in my own. i pitched my hand

across my scalp, the hollows and ridges, the flap of ear. watched my finger tip the fine

hairs at the back of my neck, the vibrating rush of my throat, the lumpy gulp and gurgle.

i penciled my thumb over the soft fur in my bum crack, played the scale of my spine. all
night i touched and smelled and watched. my skin strange. a twitch beneath my finger.

my tongue speaking to my eyes. (i could, yes perhaps, i could.) my body a script, a

loose page.turn. a turn of phrase, a conversation with myself, there in the bathroom
glare. we spoke (yes, perhaps) and you. (could, yes, perhaps.)

"Time is measured not by numerals on
a clock face but by the incidence of our
apprehended possibilities."

- John Berger
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curled into. hunched back. the streets they. we descended to. shotgun.

the devil riding. main street hissed with. from bars side doors. street noon sleep.

drawn. the devil throwing up. the crowd they picked up. arms. pink on the street. bright.

leaflets they blew into. in hands. rage. bits of discussion. an argument went. pushed to.

dit1y. from pink words. flapping down maín. numbers. the sídewalk spilling. cracked.

boom traffic clutter. horns. a rear view. mirror knocked. angry out window tire lurch.

words thrown. up truck. on boulevard. blares. the sun repeating. spin the devil. an

arrow south. whisper city. oh no. city we. are here. a billboard falls. flat face down.

struck the. ground air carrying. dust in protest. shoes on asphalt against. clomp. the

sudaces are. there. we become. more. wall street shy. the devil pointed south. sweat

on. skin colours glistening. bunches. hesitations swept up. the crowd in. close.

trespassing those. who. against. tratfic lett. a stalled car platform. leaping. the devil

calling up. hey he said. hey. aimless was. specific. watch the faces they. grow. creased

in. hunched. lip curl. the city awaits. use.

Appearances: Photo #3
the troll long lanky maniac eyes teeth spitting spider motions through

swamp an animated hunger bushed the moon pushes full into the top right the
landscape shivers and slides over



monday, may 3

dark red fadíng to pink finger-tips palms. in each hand an egg pilfered
warm. unruffled he met my accusing gæe. speckled with a question.

my eyes fell onto his distended belly, the yoke on hìs neck

i handed an apple to a third arm ertending from his gaze.

said
(and we had words)

ærry.



a torch was lit' carried by a stocky woman with graying hair and sandals. it wasjoined by more' that first torch lit another and further. lighting. ignition. windows, theglare in them' a boy warmed his hands, palms out. that first torch flashed through abroken grocery store window, thumped into a stack of boxes. spark catch. the fire
spread quickly along neat aisles of big name brands, through breakfast cereals withpops and crackres, roared through the toiret paper and tampons going up in ye¡ow
bursts' bread, magazines gave otf strange flames, blue-green and purple, potato chipsin plumes of smoke' dog food with a puff of stink, sizzling produce. the flower shop in asweet-smeiling rush. the store erupted howring and snapping. the heat buirt up,
buckled girders and support beams. beginning with a solitary explosion and then abarrage' cans and bottles began to burst open. resounding blasts fragments of flaming
metal and glass shot out streaking the night like fireworks. whole cans humming over
our heads to land on the pavement still spinning. containers buzzed and whirred intothe cool food splattering over the street. wondrous smells for miles. finally the roofgave way and plummeted to the ground shuddering the ground. safeway, the sign infront tumbled free face down in the turning rane, sparking.
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in the printshop of night
you collate my dreams

the oversized templates flooded with light
& dark

the camera-ready original
touched up a bit

after you use blue ink
the invisible kind

to bracket my thought
sign your name

the cutter shored up edges
your book flew into my hands
perfectly bound
the paper was moss-oriental flecked

twenty-pound test
the font helvetica bold

with roman italics
the ink royal lavender

scrolling against my fingers
my cover was blown

up photographs of violence
the motions blurred

faces contorted
sometimes you re-arranged

the pages, lett some out
added bits from other jobs

i checked
sometimes you would tip that valve

the ink faded to white space with faint impressions
you could feel on your eyelid

iworried about you there your words
vulnerable flesh in that landscape

the blades and gears
you curled there at night

the maniac machines asleep still warm
the dry smell of paper like wheat

sharp ink like diesel
i imagine
black splattered paper cuts stung
your skin pressed to paper

the typeface smudged with fear-sweat

i imagine you thought of me /



(detail. John Berger, $..¡\&yg!, 1972.)

madness
you name me

numerous
call me profuse

rampant

do not fear a crowd

í press on all sides jostle
scents of food body fluids
perfume stark edge

of cloth
cling to

the heat off
bodies washing close

you may wander through me
taste the murmur of my voice

hear my discontent

my disruption

i am a march a barricade
a riot of words

if you come to
skirt the fuñive streets

seize a weapon
stick knife scythe

pitchfork

if you come along
join with someone who speaks

a language you may or may not understand
who will give you wheat-bread

potato wine, rice, an apple

the words singing in your stomach
you may be afraid

not try to pronounce my names
watch the news of my death

the next morning
but still

the crowd moves self-less

the city waits for use



and then there was fire. fire from nowhere it seemed to come from the
concrete from the glass building without fuel. it licked up the side of the Bill¡ngton
Complex. its glow could be seen in a few windows of the First National. down Success
Avenue more stañed adding light to the host of torches. streetlights were paled. the
night became hot. shadows swayed, bent into angles. shadow undulated into light,
light into shadow. the crowd pressed ínto its dance.

the police had wedged into the intersection and now stood shields held

close to reflect the glare. a milling uneasy blue. voices echoed over the scene. an
otficer spoke of order. spoke of commandments. spoke of trespassing and of property
rights. someone laughed. there will be no miracles here.

a bearded man split away, skirted the barricade of cars. he walked
toward the leveled rifles tearing open his shirt to bare his chest. screamed so that spit
scattered from his mouth. he screamed shoot. shoot me. his chest bared. shoot.

grievance wore thin that night. for hardship, a trigger pulled quicker,

collection, a cold imbalance. these appeared on the streets this night twisting
suspended. speaking. the message hung.

the streets were astounded. called him insinuation.

and the devil appeared again this time his shimmering skin shone out
from between the huge green letters I and N. someone pointed. voices hollered,
whistled, more faces looked up. up on the thirty{irst floor, propped in the middle of the
green landmark DOMINION sign. the fifteen foot letters made him look sharp and

dramatic. fires panicked out of windows now catching paper, melting plastic, crumpling
desks, disintegrating software, peppering carpet, bursting through doors. unchecked.

the devil spoke.

he spoke in a voice that singed through the fires, through the angry tussle

of voices, through the sweat between fist anlpolice revolver. faces turned. eyes
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focused through the smoke on him. orange light glinted otf his eyes, his bare chest, the
palms of his hands as he opened them to the crowd. the crowd took him in. his words
were engulfed, swallowed. frantic megaphone threats failed to overpower him, his
voice trailing through the crowd from all directions. a murmur. perhaps even
a leap of faith.

Apology strolled below. the streets received her feet for the first time. they
were as surprised as she. her rough boots, her presence, wide shoulders, unflinching
step. many asked her for directions. she studied the rolls of pavement, buckled with
use, marvelled at the flick and gallop of tratfic lights (the tratfic absent, the lights
indignant red, gracious green). the crowd seemed to break and furrow around her.
tight bundles of anger made knuckle-white hooked in her wake. aimlessness became
a conversation. she spoke over the devil's voice, his intonations gathered in her deep.
people sought after her, not following, but altering their path to come near, hear her
calm. she glanced up at the devil a few times, called him an asshole when he said
something stupid or talked as if he knew what he was saying. she wailed at his jokes,

shook her fist and stomped the street. shouted hallelujah the few times he lapsed into

silence. she knew he would jump, jump into the surge, she knew the dramatic
possibilities, shivered.

lightning smacked. thunderheads gathered and low clouds collected the
glare, arranged a frame for the devil up there amidst a swirlíng. solitary he teetered
between the preposterous letters and the arms of the throng below. the drama amused
him only as an afterthought. he shivered in the wind that stole the wet from his tongue.
tremored his voice.

the devil spoke of horizons upon horizons. not of rampage but of
unhinging. eyes snapped open at his suggestion. they cupped their hands to their
mouths to shout back up to him. they questioned him, asked his name. encouraged
him, hooted and jeered, debated with him. perched four hundred feet in the air, the
devil fell into conversation. his podium contained no speech but words flew,

constructed a space between, around. out careened their words, out of the glaring

bold letters, out of the fires, the release of sounds, hiss and roar, out of a green word, a
platform. the discussions with the devil grew. accents, pitches, they shot into the night

singing. at moments incomprehensible. madness, babble of words. uncontained.
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these then littered the street that night. the words unhinged: anthem,

escape, obsolete (spoken'abslet' by a mesmerizing singsong accent), bad (over and

over this one, in tongues the lips all touching to begin, b, the tongue letting go, d, to

nothíng), whywhywhywhywhy, enutf, hey,pizza (a practical chap in a greasy baseball

cap - began a collection), disruption, turnstiles that get stuck (we all hated that, knew

the surprising jerk-lurch back), lie, fear of (mail, male, principals, principles, synonyms,

slick black sedans, words, words overtaking, losing), drinkh (the slur, a poem), lists,

listless, the letter, roaches, clerks, bottom lines, podiums, marble walls (though rubber

balls become endless), letting go (this one, the devil's, 'just letting go' he said, the

street so far below), sister, hands, just simple hands (the old man's gæe touched

everyone's shoulder from behind), red skin not so bad (as they warmed up to him),

perhaps pandemonium but the guy, an in'lectual by looking at him, was shushed,

scolded about them type of words, a radio blared reports of the protest into the crowd,

the account neat and accurate, the bald owner of the corner store spat when the news

ended, that's us is it, words to describe they were, turned off . inventing ears.

the crowd spoke as it never had before. in all history. from the ragged

edges trailing down Success, the hesitant that bunched up by First National near the

cops, the close press of loud jostling at the base of the Dominion. bodies milled and

creased onto Ballad Ave., through Ardure St., frilled onto Power. plucked yield signs

like fruit, a few pink leaflets were tucked into inside pockets as mementos. have you

ever entertained the thought of me as your lover. directions presented themselves.

the night stretched into words, huge and smooth. Apology was there to

catch it all.

but the words awaited use.

the devil leapt. swan.
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POLICE REPORT -

September 14

Constable Stern
Sergeant Baryl

H757-A93 66-67

Myself and Constable Stern took the evidence collected on Sept. 6

and anaryzed for the rocaÈion of printing. From a list of
seventeen presses rrle narrowed the location down to three based on
the paper type and print quality. These three establishments were
then approached. on sept. 11, at one location at 393 cathedrar
Àve., Girden and r discovered a few remaining copies of the
pamphlet. The nanager of Bareback printing and used Bookstore,
Penny carrier, informed us that one of her employees had
disappeared. rt was an older fel-row she had employed only a few
weeks previous. The suspect went under the name Nick "Inkwell"
rithos. carrier informed us that he often slept at the printshop
and didn't think he had his own prace. we took possible
fingerprints and they are being analyzed now. The name has turned
up blank and none of the other enployees courd offer much
information. They said he was eccentric but a fj_ne worker. They
spoke fondly. They did mention thaÈ he was seen several times with
an attractive redhaired woman. since he apparently did the
printing late one night, carrier wilr not be charged. we have set
up surveillance. He left an abundance of traces but very few
l-eads. But, with the description and the prj-nts it should not be
long before we locate the accused.

Appearances: Photo #2

.hugq gleaming wings his claws and horns edged with a revenge-tale a
dark red toothy grin flame and pitch smoke broils over the õrange glow of uñleashed
desire trickling over h¡s skin mocking assured eyes he looks Oy you gæe - you have
trouble looking away
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friday, september 20

he told me the history of dandelions, their yellow tenacity made strange. i
never knew this but they came from europe. stowaway, they jumped ship and
conquered a continent. isn't that amazing. the lowly dandelion. it works just as good as
a buttercup to see if you like butter, or whether you're in love or not. the ftower stalk is
hollow and it hums if you spin it. the leaves are tender and juicy and go great in satads
with sunflower seeds and apple chunks. the roots go forever. since columbus, or
whoever, the dandelion's become a pest, a weed, reviled and scorned except by
young girls who collect them by the armful for their mothers. some have taken it for
what it is, tasted it, used it to make a tart wine, sharp and alive.

the devil said his history is much the same. hold the devil underneath
your chin to see if you're in love. his roots. forever and absurd. drunk on him.

from now on, dandelions will always remind me of him.

"Alternate strains are to the Muses
dear" - Virgil



I think it was the second time I had come out from the city. I had come through the
barnyard from my car and up the back field, or pasture I guess it was. I was looking for
sígns of him picking my way through the cow pies. Not burnt grass or red pentagrams, t

knew by then that these weren't the signs I needed. Walking by a meadow that dipped
into the woods, saw Jay's herd standing around a cow and her dead calf. All the cows
had their heads low and a deep moaning rumbled from their throats. They were
mourning. The stupid things were actually mourning the dead calf. I looked at their
hooves, their eyes and it didn't seem to match the idea of their sorrow. And then I saw
Jay. There were tears in his eyes and I heard the higher strain of his mourning, his
voice trailing above the cows'. I think it was then that I learned to love the man.



sunday, september 27

there just was no stopping him. one sweltering slow afternoon he had

come down from the attic where he had holed up rummaging and digging. dust

btoomed from his eyelashes as he hetd up the pair of skates by their laces. the shape

of a question. hís eyes widened as the words, the notion of blades iced into him. the

words - gtide twist camet-spin doubte-axte toe-loop coast cut into his mind. his body

twitched with antici Pation.
freeze came surprisingly early that spring.

on a sharp blue morning the devit donned his mitts and laced up. he

wobbted his way out across the newly frozen landscape. crisp yellow grass whistled

beneath his singte-minded btades. no snow had fallen yet and the dugout was a

sparkling silver mirage in the bleak fields.

i told him the ice was thin.

yes he said

he ftoated through the cattaits his eyes on his blades and the f rayed

white path that whined under his motion. he saited in a wide arc, his arms out catching

the breeze, his breath teft in white eddies as he passed. he howled, he actually

howled in what could only be glee. he squealed pleasure.

preacher man, look at me!

he giggted and crowed as the ice groaned, snapped in his wake. waves

undulated, the ice rolting the stittness making the devil a bright bobbing sun on the

horizon. he jumped off the cresfs, ptunged ínto the troughs. the ice li4e cloth. Iike paper

in the wind. the devil sped on, twirling and weaving over the surface. his smile broke

the morning open.

finatly, with a sweet sucking noise, he fell through.

without trace, the ice fetl still. i struggled to catch sight of him. "you! hey

you! swim!" i vowed silentty to find a name for him while i searched the heavy black

waters. woutd the devil survive such a descent? there was no sign'



then i saw, right there at my feet. upside down he raced across the
underside of the ice. feathery |ines spread in the smooth secret surlace. hís blades
nicked trailed screamed. when he came near i felt the íce shudder push against my
feet. occasionally our feet met. bubbles butged against the ice, splitting and popping in
high keening bursts of laughter. he puffed his cheeks out as if holding his breath but i
think that was just to make me feel better.

look at me &

he leapt

high

"This is not surprising, for worldly
wisdom ditfers from divine just as
plausibility ditfers from truth. While one
is of heaven, the other is of earth; yet,
according to the prince of matter
himself, 'we know how to tell many lies
that resemble the truth." - Athenagoras
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wednesday, septembe r2 g

in a Io.t of ways my mother and father were not my parents.both were absent, and íhen þor". att that i seem to have ieft areflashes of voices, phrases ,íd ttyngl."¡'rrÃÃot remember the shapeof my mother's tips ou, yet i can- he-ar her: icourd grow potatoes inthem ears','beats the heck ouffa 
^ri, 

,hitd tÃá pnore,, ,catch you ican' (& me squearing, sgamperilq ,*ryi,r¡ìà'-it on out then,(when istammered), ieeeezuz keeerist'iwhrí'¡' itn àgrinst the wood stoveand knocked myself cotd) -.1

my dad cailed me 'sprd'. or 'jay-bird had a pecuriar way ofsaying real' witlt .a rong uilr' sound. ail'tñeie-sounds are echoes,bumps in the night, sohg from a long empty birdcage.

today the devit asked me what it meant to be a rear man, ina deep funny voice. i said, beats the heck ortià me. beats the heckoutta me.

"Language - n. The music with which
we charm the serpents
another's treasure.',

guarding

- Ambrose Bierce,
The Devil's Dictionary
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the lantern light pressed in the tired
warm inside, the milking barn
holsteins rocking from foot to foot
cold hands pressed the steaming heat
from leathery teats
the dented buckets ring
sweet-smelling cows breath
mingled with hay and manure
filled the building
softening the snap of cold
the curl of worry



È--
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They came to know me as chorus in town, got used to my snooping
around, but nobody knew much about Jay or the devil. All they wanted to talk about
was themselves and their neighbours, this feud or that complaint, and their odd rituals.
I guess all small towns are like that but they sure do some strange things. Like the fall
cattle drive right through the town when owners brought their herd back up from the
leases. Buyers stood by and sent boys with buckets of bright paint to slop on choice
flanks. Like the Friday Night Card Party. Like the annual women's broomball
tournament that began in the Friesen's backyard rinks to show up a men's hockey
tournament. The men soon lost interest and sulked while the women whooped it up.
Like the post office soap box that was solely for the evaluation of the government
because there was never time at the card parties. Like the ritual dumping of the Acorn
Credit Union when the Bullneck boys hooked up their half-tons and tipped the
converted granary on its side. Every year Mr. Smiley grew grey hairs on his grey hairs
trying to resoñ the stacks of bills and stutf sent willy-nilly. The folk I ran into all loved to
talk about anything if it meant an aside of scandal whispered with one hand held to the
side of their mouth, Mrs. Sturgeon spoke every second sentence this way, leaning
forward, her plump hand raised, tossing me tidbits and stories of lingerie and party
lines.

When it came time to mentioning the devil there were just raised
eyebrows, frowns, sidelong looks and abrupt goodbye's:

- tain't no in these parts fella
- got the wrong town son, devil don't got no place round here
- hell no, what would he do here, play cards? ha
- check Bluesky, they're a strange lot up there
- well, ol' Hedge been actin' mighty weird these days,

but I don't reckon there be a demon in'im
- sorry, þartner, don't know the guy

- git lost, arsehole

when I brought up Jay they warmed up a bit, but I didnï get much to go on:

- oh, Jay, that feller still kickin'?
- don know much about'im - holes up to hisself pretty

much - quite a stuttererer if i remembelrignt



- hardworking boy - see'im out on the fields afore anybody else - always
makes'is quota - hardworkin', hatta give'im that - not a socializing guy tho, gets iz
mail, sells iz cream and grain, buys iz tea and sugar, some hardware now and again,
'sbout it

- hardly know him, we shared a hospital bed together the year I had my
stones taken out - they said it was bigger'na baseball, tho I never saw the sucker, hurt
like a sonofa....what was he is hospital for? hmmmmmm, I don't righily know now that
you mention it, he never said, never said much at all, jus, laid there, sometimes
aworrin''bout the milkin', all bandaged up like a cocoon 'e was, his ears too, or was
that his hands they was worryin'over - well he was in there for a good long time
whatever it was. a good long time.

fear is a small time before winter - that was ceñain - it slid down
the belly of hill down this side of the valley - the crops were in with the same kind of
unfinished finality as always - an unfulfillment - this is the story of a winter departure - a
retracing of new trails - the moon ticking - a winter's alarm stainless steel cold that
beckons wet - tongue touch - fear is



tuesday, october 13

my diary has gone missing. when i woke up this morning and turned on

my little bedside lamp it wasn't in its usual spot. instead, nert þ the aloe vera plant that
sat on the old bible was a white paper lily that smelled like smoke. it rather threw my
day off. a few months ago i would've instantly suspected the devil but this morning over

oatmeal ijust asked if he seen it around.

he said no, never noticed it, and offered to recite it back to me.

we laughed. it had kind of turned into a standing joke between us. i'd
known for a long time that he read my diary. he often commented on the secrets that

spilled into my writing. he soothed my fears, asked after El, poked and prodded at my
inmost thoughts. i even found some minor edits, t's crossed, its changed to it's, some

cumbersome adjectives stroked out, ungainly adverbs gone, words even lines
scríbbled out, digressions, explanations, funny rhymes spliced in, all in a careful script
that looked very much like my own. i didn't mind. what could it hurt?

but who would steal someone's diary?

" - I am frightened of nothing in
myself and you know nothing about me.

- Nothing? I know all that I have
written about you.

- Who is speaking?"
- John Berger

"Magpie - n. A bird whose theivish
disposition suggested to someone that
it might be taught to talk." - Ambrose
Bierce, The Devil's Dic{ionary



===============================================================

The conversation turns. "You're chorus. You made the devil go away.n rhe
accusation in her voicg br¡t her body leaning, curious. The scrapbook still
between us. I know I was guitty and the slender thread of trust we have is fraying.
But there is something I still need to know. She speaks into nry thoughts, holding
my gaze, "He really is gone, you won't find him here.n But that's not what lwant. I
think she is afraid of my obsession, my thoroughness. The devil had passed
through my hands, and that was fine, but I needed to find one last thing, one last
page. Catch gets up and walks to the door, puts on her jacket. The sun is almost
setting but lfollow her out into the woods, believing that she is considering
forgiveness. Maybe ltold too much, maybe ldidn't show enough. lthink it is time t

forget my voice, let it go or learn it's accent, the way it catches the air, the way it
inflects to end a sentence. question or.



sunday, october 21

he showed me where the coons steep in the evergreens where their

dreams chuck pinecones loose. i showed him where a moose had scraped off antlers

tast spring. he showed me where witd pears stitt hung in wrinkles on the branch in a

meadow of solomon's seal and fescue, told me they go great in a rhubarb chutney.

i showed him where a bear had turned stones looking for grubs. he

showed me how bulrushes explode when you whack them against someone's belly'

taught me the word hYssoP.

i showed him whis?ey jacks, grackles, nuthatches, a purple finch, and

once a snowy owl swooped over our ears. he showed me a beaver run in the new

reeds, the mud slides, the tender poplar twigs in hoarded bundles.

i showed him where rabbits had eaten bark, striped a stand of trees as far

as they could reach, so glaring white showed two feet above the ground for miles. he

showed me the strut and thump of the prairie chicken, the grouse, the pleading thump

he thought was the greatesf 'h' he had ever heard.

i showed him history in deer shit, the traces of my grain, pin cherry pits'

raspberry thorns and vetch. he showed me where water had run into tiny cracks in an

outcrop of granite and how it had frozen the stone to pieces.

i showed him how i had hung a black paper silhouette of a hawk in the

front window so the sparrows and grosbeaks wouldn't smack into the glass. how that

without it they mistook the glass as more sky or brush and dove thump into it. he

showed me the bees, the bees my father had teft behind, the bees i couldn't keep. he

showed me their hive, their bodies bumping, their dance, their intimate choreography

from geography. he showed me that even bees can lie as a scout relays places that

don't exist just so he can move closer to the queen. a dance of endless marigolds and

daffodils iust to get the girl.

i showed him the hop of the magpie, its voice waiting for words. he

showed me where coons steep in the evergreens where their dreams lure pinecones

loose. showed me moonlit snakeroot, delicate as ventts's slipper, glowing stalks of

en ch ante r's ni ghtsh ade.

i showed him how coyotes send a decoy out by the east slough to lure
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Askim away from the chicken coup so they can raid, how they throw their high thin
voices off the hillside to disorient. reading the forest we resisted going home, the night
a crazy last page.

on a new moon, if you wrap four grains of wheat with a fresh clover leaf
and hold it tight, you can see elves and goblins dance in the fiddleheads. the night a

crazy |ast page.



AS

as

as

if

rc¿amalaz; you spin and spell it out for me,

abracadabra, a dabbling in the occult you find
dazzling with dapper elixirs ol iazzy sounding
incantations you occupy covens with the blues
of a completely different kind

once upon a time wasn't enough time at all what with
all that treachery packed into one litile moral, they
had to invent a device to contain all that lechery, to
invite you in for a lecture so they made up black
magic back when narratology was new
apology and the devil eloped there developed a
need, a precious need to make some magic; that
neat miracle of seed, that immaculate conception of
plot twist and birth of a brand new age; iwould
apologize but it is not for me to say what two
reasonably responsible adults do in the privacy of
their own canoe and can you blame me for
contemplating the fiery consummation of
such a consuming passion, a passion that questions,
that brazenly displays itself, that could not help but
make waves in such a ubiquitous pond

an imprint shifts away, the printer josiled just so, if
the DNA has slipped, missed, caught against
something, just past the mark so you cannot tell
exactly what is comrng
magi, as magician, as wizard to a thousand kings the
devil knows the magic of touch, the puffs of smoke
and faint sleight of hand, breaks the rules of spelling
that deal us into someone else's hands a slight
weight in your hands

a pregnant pause waits for security then his silence
becomes a testament to history
the devil pranced and glowed he would put a hand
on my belly, my scar kicking against me, due
when you wish upon a star you tell someone else it
won't come true;just keeþ it to your self, is that

AS



AS

what they're saying don't expose yoursell to the outer

atmosphere is that what they're saying

if; if 'as if'were enough; worth naming a star atter;

wotlh waiting to tell when it's the perfect time; worth

talking yourself into



the rimrocks stand, a testament to fear

scraping the edge of panic

the sky fell, sounding hollow

a falling star (didja?)

a bomb, the forest fell (didja hear?)

the name of flame, a wind-walker

ground shaking like knees

the dirt pushed up, waved

away to stone, quick landing

medusa's eyes of diamond glint

horseshoe-luck, tossed topography

a spread of stone hands

waiting to catch your breath

up into windlessness, like surprise

a lone eye blinking on the edge

fear a brink of falling into

the devil answered, yes



the devil's last ooem

t

tng
tng
tng
tng

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooh

tng

ssshhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

pssst

pssssssssst

ssshhhh

oohtng i

tng sssssss

i sssssss

i sssssssssssssss

i sssss

I SSS

tng ice

tsh haaaah
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he stood on the hill top looking at you while i slept. absolutely still. he said he was
dying through the set of his shoulders the glaze over his eyes. and that he was afraid.

and sad. he said many things, told stories, old stories with strange spirits and motions.

recounting. the rehearsed, considered. his voice began. wavers. waves an altered
tone, a cadence shitting phrases that flashed on his tongue. wet alfalfa flowers. like

blackberry seeds. like tongue-blood after a fall. he told you his burden. the weight of
his damn tail, his red, blaring a shame not his own, his flame, his ditference like a pyre,

hís pride, and his need, absence made fantastic, his gravity, pulling him, pulling you

after. he exorcised words. worried over them like seedlings. long fervent speeches
with stakes at either end. low scandalous whispers dripping with fruit. terrified denials.
tirades. proclamations bloomed. manifestoes, succulent and smooth. in greek. in
arabic. hebrew. latin. german they flew from him as if released under pressure. shit, he

murmured. mumbled into himself. his eyes on yours he vomited. spontaneous. opened
up. gushed. fire bone fruit feathers scales chains robes staíned glass candles vials
scrolls snakes eaflhquakes girdles two pitchforks a murder of crows a black sedan
with tinted windows dice dimes brimstone hemlock caviar neon telephones a handful

of crocus petals stars with telescopes attached a silencer crowns toads toxic waste

barbed wire bats' wings inkwells sulphur dioxide. he released emptied. purged. he

said he was dying. you lose him in the motion. the violence of his expulsion. you

mourn. come back to wake me. to tell me what you saw.



They say the Friday Night Card Parly at Baytree Town Hall used to
actually take place on Friday night. One hot summer long ago, every Friday always
turned out to be clear days and the tractors and combines worked late. They say it was
such a good year that there were bumper crops, third and even fourth cuts of hay,
granaries strained at the seams, and farmers worked by moonlight to get all that into

market and haysheds. Saturdays that year always seemed to be rainy so the Friday
Night Card Party came to fall on Saturday and since then always has.

This suited Scoop just fine. Scoop is the town drunkard and official
layabout. Friday would have been ditficult for Scoop. He is paid by Mrs. Sturgeon to do
odd jobs, usually of a mechanical nature in which Scoop showed flashes of brilliance,
but also includes chautfeuring her and her pristine daughter around and spying on the
neighbours. His Friday paycheck is instantly translated into a roaring drunk that
climaxes with everything from a vifiuoso serenade of the Chisum's Hereford bull to a
legendary encounter with Mrs. Sturgeon in which he reportedly jiggled her jowls and
promptly mooned her and her wide-eyed daughter.

By Saturday he usually recovered and had smoothed any ruffled
feathers. He opened the hall and fired up the old wood stove, shooing mice away as
he shuffled around. Patting his belly and crowing to himself he set the tables in a wide
circle. Now for some real drinking.

Almost everyone in Baytree came to the Friday Night Card Party. Jay, El,

and Apology were viewed as eccentric because of their absence. Children shouted
and dodged undedoot and old codgers sat regally in corners. They came not so much

for the cards as for the oppotlunity to argue. Massive amounts of talk and liquor made
up the card party. lt served as town council meeting without wasting time for an actual
'meeting', a word that evoked a chorus of spitting and under-the-breath 'jeeezus's' at
the best of times. Nobody could rightly remember who the town councilors were. The
debates that floated haphazardly around the tables were legendary. Momentous

decisions came into being:the Great Swindle-Stall Landclaim Dispute (eight acres of
prime creek-bed was awarded to the victorious Stall clan), the Great Yellow Grater
Purchase, and, who could forget, the Landmark Disbandment of Wednesday Night

Town Council Meetings. At the card party no discussion could run between tables, and

argument was passed bit by bit as the winning hands moved clockwise, the others
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counter. Only Mrs. Sturgeon was allowed to sit stationary near the stove because of
her rheumatism (the Great Sturgeon Landing Rule, they said). The card game is trump
whist and the subtleties of play are a time-honoured tradition in Baytree. With the
issues came an intricate code of card protocol. Protocol that is as old as Baytree itself,
or so they say.

El & Jay sat across from each other
the cards fell in dizzying patterns
already always
& the game
was lost
to them



Washing dishes one evening the devil, elbow deep in mugs and butter

knives, looked sidelong at JaY:

- ready for the big card party tonight

- there's a card party every week, why would

this one be big

- because you're finally going to one

- ya, i was thinking about it - i-ithought'

well, i...

The devil, being sympathetic to the subtle pathways of desire, clued into

the tender places love opens, the shy risk of lust, the careful give and take of courtship,

the tentative balance between restraint and hint, as always, talked a gentle

persuasion, hooked roundabout into the red suspenders of love:

- of course your going, El'll be there, and I know you're hot for her -

watcha gonna wear?

Suds flew. Jay was hustled in front of a mirror, hair fussed over,

jackets and socks matched. The devil grinned, finally, admiring his dashing creation'

He leaned close.

- You got a safe?

- a safe? i have nothing valuable enough for

a safe.

- oh, yes you do. no i mean a rubber, you know, a glove..'no you don't, do

you, okay, okay, here - pretend this is a raincoat, when it gets wet-..

The devil tucked the package into Jay's shid, chucked him under the

chin, iogged his shoulder, had him by the lapels'

- now go out there & make me Proud, son



sunday, november 4

they never said anything about dancing.

the Friday Night card party had a dance. the devil led us into line, att the
women across from the men. the two lines faced each other. they just stood there.
GIen Miller i think it was. bold and ringing with resolve. people catted atong the lines,
joked about boots and beards. the women tossed a few barbs across at the men, their
hands on their hips, secretly rejoicing in the company of other women, shoulder to
shoulder. Apology leaned against a beam, her tongue ín her cheek, tistening to the
banter. she wore a black body-suit, grey woolsocks and a red scarf . eyebrows edged
up as she passed, her body causing stirs, altering conversations. El had arrived late,
clomping through the door with big kodiak boots still steaming with cowshit. she
mumbled something about a bloated heifer. she wore a bulky black sweater and her
big toe poked out of one sock. it was a wonderfully shaped toe. she settled near
Apology and finally looked at me. her little smile made my body shudder, my breath
caught, my belly muscles tightened, my feet tingled.

i wondered about love. was love a skill, lihe engine repair or art, or like
learning to a tric4, a dangerous trick with blades or fire? does it take practice? is the
first time like trying to juggle for the first time, oranges thumping into the linoleum,
rolling under the stove? i felt on the verge of heroic. i wondered at love, there in that
line of men. and then the devil broke away.

he moved away from the men still chatting about diesel or something.
some said afterward that he was on his way to the outhouse, some claimed he was on
his way across to the women, still others thought he was stowly beginning to dance on
his own, a quick step, spin, and...regardless, there, in the middle of the dance floor, the
devil stumbled, twisted like smoke, gravity hot against his feet, fetl hard, his head
bouncing against the planks, hands slapping the floor like a hockey player's stick,
looking for a penalty.

conversation stopped. the lines stood. the figure of the devil crumpled
into an impossible heap in their midst. he, for an instant, was the most alone thíng in
the universe.

we rushed to him. rushed like dogs. rushed like barley when that sweet



west wind comes across the foothills with the faint smell of salt. rushed like children at

recess. headlong, careening, jostling to pick him up. a hundred hands at once touched

him, winched him up.

- i'm okay, it's okay, ijust hurt my heel.

- ya, you just wanta get outta dancin with me.

Apology towered over him, arms crossed. she threw him over her
shoulder, began to sway to the shrill of trumpet, the jaw of trombone. bodies found

bodies next, jostle turned to an awkward step, a tentative lean and twist. with whoever,

happe n-stan ce, whichever. neighbou rs, wives, nei gh bou ring dau ghte rs, clt stome rs,

employees, young and old. they all danced, breaking step only to switch partners. i
was spun into El, into her words, her question, is windlessness a word. i didn't think so.
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here's the deal

the last hand, a crowd gathers to watch

a no trump hand, the lead: Mrs. Sturgeon, eight of heañs, a fleshy shrug, she glares
over at the devil across from her, he is still arranging his cards, shutfling, rearranging
continually.

the devil: jack of hearts, notices her glare, sips his cream soda, stares at the cards
harder, leads:the ace of hearts, no, pulls it back, plays ít anyway.

Sturgeon: gasps, queen of hearts, she has a slice of poundcake, a folding fan and a
huge tumbler of grapefruit juice and rye, taps impatienily.

the devil: three of clubs, grins at Sturgeon, sips.

Sturgeon: king of clubs, loses under the ace, she humphs, pulls on her left ear, glares
at the devil, the room is silent.

the devil: follows the ten of spades with the queen, pulls on his nose, glares at
Sturgeon.

Sturgeon: nine of spades, king follows, grips her cards tight folding them slighily, turns
a darker shade of red, rubs her shoulder.

the devil: follows with...hesitates, looks at Sturgeon...a king of hearts over a seven, he
leans over the table, "ummm...what are we playing for here, if you don,t mind me
asking", a young girl pokes his arm and points to three rhubarb pies on a far table, the
devil's eyes bug, he licks his lips, concentrates on his cards hard.

Sturgeon: six of hearts, sighs, gulps, dribbles, leans forward with a look that forces a
murmur from the crowd.

the devil. looks at sturgeon, grabs a card at random, mouths'what?', nine of
diamonds.



Sturgeon: raises her eyes, slaps the ten down in disgust, snaps her fan open, leads
the eight of spades, the table shuddering with her impatience.

the devil: scratches his armpit, looks up, studies his cards, winces, finger on chin, looks
up, shitts in his chair, touches a card, pulls back, hisses, pulls another, offers it with
both hands, the ace of diamonds.

Sturgeon: kicks under the table...

the devil: tosses cards, table, drinks into the air, runs for cover, heads spin, clubs
plummet, diamonds skitter across the floor, chairs clatter and fold, the devil is yelling
'what?' over and over, Sturgeon is bellowing for help overturned like a tuflle, the seven
of hea¡ts tucked into her hair-bun, the devil disappears between dancing feet.
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THE TATTLER

A SNAI(E T'NDER OUR TREE !
Rumour has abounded. Today, Bay_

tree residents are buzzing over
rampant word that a demon has been
let loose on our town. Àn official
from the city, who has asked to
remain anonymous, has been inter-
viewing townspeople concerning the
strange sightings. Many reports
have come in but it is difficult
to make any sense of the conflict-
ing accounts. The unnamed official
has been quoted as saying "every-
thing is under control" but re-
fused to cornment further.

First word of the demon came be-
cause of a telephone misconnection
in which poor Bula Bellows found
herself chatting with a minion of
the underworld. Imagine her sur-
priset She is quoted as saying, "he
rt¡as impertinent, rude, and made
disgusting noises. " Since then
there have been numerous reports
of a "mean little shadowy man"run-
ning naked through town after mid-
night. Local dogs and geese have
been in a frenzy. Clothes, especi-
aIly h¡omen's underwear, have gone
rn-issing from clotheslines every-
where. Some even clai:n the disrup-
tions at the Friday Night card
party was due to the devil. Hrs.
Sturgeons "It was him all right...
the little should be shot t ,'
So far, io cufprit has been

found.

Saturday, September 30



At the hospital in Bonanza, the doctors had never met Jay but an old
nurse remembered him. She stopped her bustling around and stood with a clipboard
held against her chest. She put her glasses on and otf, on and otf again as she talked:

- Oh, yes, I remember Jay the poor fella - came in on the coldest night i

ever saw - musta been round -45, wind like you wouldn't believe - windows
cracked at the cold, horses died, milk was lreezin'in the udder, I swear - he came
in for frostbite and, worse yet, bad bad burns on his chest and tummy - nasty stutf
it was treatin' both those at once - Justin Peachy brought him in, said they found
him on their step half-frozed, clutchin' his belly and mumbling about the chores
and nonsense - he took forever to recover - and his scars, i remember my eyes
gettin' lost in them scars - found out tater his parents were killed in the fire - just
like that.
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Jay found himself becoming more of a night person, straying freely
beyond sunset' The devil lurked there, and one night Jay found him on the porch
looking at the stars. His gaze travelled across them, his neck bobbing like he was
studying cave drawings, galloping buffalo, stick figures, hand prints in relief. His hands
twitched as if straining to rearrange, alter the constellations.

Jay rarely saw the stars, and if he did, it was the last few at dawn. The
bright stadled him and he saw for the first time shadows cast by starlight.

He moved next to the devil.

- watching the heavens, eh?

There was a long silence. The devil slumped a little where he stood. He looked down
to the ground, sighed long, sighed for minutes, like it was his last. His breath smelled
like cucumber.

- no.."no, not the heavens, those are stars, suns a long long way away.
- i know that, it's j-just an expression.

- they're far too beautiful for heaven. there is a history up there. heaven is
too easy. there are too many names up there to lump into heaven. heroic Cepheus
and Perseus surrounding poor Cassiopeia, stapled there to that throne. Hercules,
ophiuchus, orion in those damnable poses. the Bears, the Dogs, the swan, the
Serpent' the Dragon. Draco curling there, filling half the sky. chaos isn't it. and those
star names, those star names sounding like sand against rock, like the dry rasp of lips,
cloth against bone. Kochab, Dubhe, Rushbah, Yildun, Procyon (that one there, just
near the horizon), Merak, Scheat, Tejat, El Kophrah, Pherkad. does that sound like
heaven to you' you cannot dispell pain so easily. the maps, the sounds, they do not lie.
Mirach, Sulufat, Azelfafage, Zaurak. they do not lie. they are the scars on the belly of
your heaven' say their names with me. Sabik, Thuban, Ras Algethi, phecda, Asif, Alya.
pain is a step away from hate, share my thirst.

Jay was sucked into the sadness of that voice, the sentence filtering from lips like
water' There was a flash, a streak of light penciled across the nofthern sky over the
pines.
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- i know, it's not a falling star, it's a meteor falling through the air,

- didja make a wish?
- yes

They looked up again. A shower of northern lights crackled green-white and purple
onto the sky. The promise of ice on your tongue, it slid down to just above your face.
The devil whispered.

- if you whistle, you can make the lights dance, and if you whistle loud

and well, it drips onto your tongue

Our lips moved to move the sky.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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saturday, december S

chorus came to the door. it was time it seemed.
the devil touched my shoulder. this is what he said before he left me.

'eventually, he is going to catch up to me. but not now. it woutd ruin mygrand exit wouldn't you say. no, no, don't look at me tike that. í coutd disappear in agiant rush of flames and smoke ' I coutd - after alt that's what they would want. but i,mnot' í won't' no miracles. you must look through me, preacher man. look at me now andlook through me. horizon is plural and begins with nothing. nothing but the great
perhaps í go to. (he stopped) but who am i saying goodbye to?

- maybe me.

- then meet me by the skating dugout at dawn. my apology.

he ran through the kitchen and teapt out the back window with a strange
fire in his eyes iust as chorus clicked open the front door asking if anyone was home.
hello...
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¡.: - Hi, you are Jay no doubt. Call me Chorus. Could have a word with
i

: you...if it would be no trouble.

I - No, no. Yes of course. Come in. Let me t{-take your coat fore the dog
gits all over it.

: - Yes, and what's your name, furry guy?
l,: - Askim.

: - Ask him?

1 - That's his name, Askim. I'll be right back...make yourself...Askím git
a: down...at home.

Jay lett him behind in the living room and went into the kitchen more to
think than anything else. There, he shuffled through cupboards for something to offer
the stranger while he ran through guesses at who he was.

(okay - the mortgage is behind but not as much as it has been and his
suit doesn't look like a banker's really so...letsee, graham crackers? no those are for
kids - is there an election coming up? i don't think so and he hasn't given me any
pamphlets or anything - buns, we got buns, and that corned beef i was trying to use up
- he can't be a cop or he would have said so right away - orange juice or tea, no,
doesn't look like a tea-guy, got some cotfee somewhere - oh, jesus, maybe someone's
died - but who, i don't know anybody, really - oooooo, walnuts, that'll do it - on no,
maybe he some religious-type, and i just sat him down - he'll be here forever and i've
got work to do - oh well, might as well face the music....shi...)

- ...1, p-p-pardon me, I lost a bun at the d-d-door there, I'll be right back.

(ya, ya, here ya go Askim - he has a fake smile and what is he doing
poking in my books?)

- S-Sorry about that, I didn't mean to l-leave you hanging, I'm not used to
having g-g-guests.

- Not at all. Thank you for having me Jay...can I call you Jay? that's all

everyone called you in town & I don't know your last name.
- Jay's fine just fine. Nuts?
- No thank you. Jay, I came to see you because I am looking for

something I think you might know something about.
- Something?
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Chorus is sitting at the end of the couch, the window is behind
making his face difficult to see. He has set a file folder on the end
table where the devil had rested his feet the night before. Jay is
sitting on the edge of his chair, elbows on his knees, hands clasped
in front of him. Chorus has leaned back-ward and spread his arms
across the back of the couch. He occasionally cocks his head as if
listening for something, the way a dog listens for mice under the
f loorboards.

- Jay, I am a sort of reporter and i'm looking for
someth¡ng very unusual. ln fact you probably won't believe me when I

tell you...unless, well, unless...l am hunting a dangerous...man who has
a...unique appearance. You couldn't miss him. First of all, he, well, he
has a tail....

- Umm, the coffee is ready, back in a b-b-bit

He kept walking through the kitchen, ducked out the back
window, ran to El's.

Wait...did you hear that?

ladies and gentlemen, hobos and tramps
four-legged spiders and three-legged aunts
the admission is free so pay at the door
pull up a chair and flop on the floor
one fine day in the middle of the night
two dead men got up for a fight
back to back they faced each other
drew their swords and shot one another
the deaf policeman heard the din
and came to rescue the two dead men
if you don't believe this lie I sing
ask the blind guy, he saw everything
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I caught a few titles on his bookshelf. They all seemed unfamiliar but I can remember a
few I thínk. There was one called Alibi, A Fixed Address, a music book called The
Heañ of Thinking or something, Bloody Jack, Gargantuan, a history of William Bonney,
Headframe, one about Noah's ark, the Magic of Herbs, Cinders, Mother Earth News,
Burning Water, Alice in Wonderland (l thought that was for kids), House of Fame,
Madyrology, lf on a Winter's Night a Traveller (although pieces of that one seemed to
have fallen out), Birdman, the Farmer's Almanac, and some old ones, Dante, Anthony
Bierce, Milton, but most were obscure and looked like they weren't very interesting
stories. Too much poetry. He had some records too. Louis Armstrong, Buddy Bolden,
Hank Williams, Hoagie Carmichael, Billy Holiday, Charlie Daniels, Chris DeBurgh, a
few others. They didn't look like they were in very good shape, warped by heat, and I

didn't see a record player. His collection surprised me though, I didn,t expect him to be
interested in art. I thought all he cared about were those cows.

books lifted off
helium filled words

rustled and shushed through the room
swooped around the chorus

flicked otf curtains and ears
slipped by with a quick

paper cut cheek

A
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the rimrocks
like teeth beneath a grin or a kiss

like forgiveness, the residue of memory, told again

like the footprint of á giant, unrecognizable from down here

like a sieve, catching through liquid rush, cool and cleansing

like love, you wondering, alone

like sin, free, fall, one step too far

like excess, spilling, stains the neat prairie starch

like a horseshoe for luck, pointing up, discoloured by clay

like embrace, release and possession

like a secret, too big to keep, too sprawling to share

like a scar, shrinking over time, erosion let go

like a break in the horizon, snagging your stutter

like whirlwind, air isolated, poetry, curling in

like a collection, hands out, palms up, catching you, sudden
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saturday, december 4

this was the last iwould see of the devil. i found him standing alone at the
rimrocks.

he held a chunk of ice in both hands. the plains and crevices pearled
with water trickling trailing down edges. wet tight with a stick cticking sound.

he stared amazed. 'you can see the other side." he traced his fingers
over the opposite face. 'you can see everything." he tLtrned the ice gasping at the ptay
of sun. drips wetted his arms his shins his appetite. he smiled at the excess ftapping at
åis senses.

something flashed into his thought, crystalised with long rainbow streaks
feathery at the ends. his head snapped around toward me as if, as if he had not known
my plain linger at his side. his cool gaze quick-froze into mine. i pated tried to stip
away.

preacher man, preacher man - turn me into ice!

begin by turning me into ice

& there was storm

and when iturned
his name

still sound

caught in the quick

catch of cold

ifound him

gone

(preacher man, it's snowing

snowing to beat hell!)
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And for the first time, I see the Rimrocks. She leads me to the edge. I remember

windlessness, look down. Turning to Catch, lfind her close and she reaches out,

touches my neck, as only Catch can. 'You're Chorus again, now I think I know you,

I know you." She walks away and begins to tell me about that burning cold night.

Tells me that Jay's parents were killed in the burning house, how they re-entered

to find him, the frantic search through the house, the furniture, the familiar
hallways shattering, how his mother plucked him out of the flames while she

burned, blind, engulfed with fire, she threw him over her shoulder, tossed him out a

back window, and then was lost. 'While she burned", she gives me the words,
throws them to me as we walked. Not out of any sense of duty, or debt, just to
make it come together, meet, like hands on the other side of an embrace. The sun

set, a light scar behind my eyes. The horizon is a mouth. We begin to walk again

beneath the stars. Perfect and unsure. Bundles of energy and breath hhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhh breathing
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